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‘Truth is Catholic; proclaim it ever, and God will effect the rest”—BALMEZ
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
The Music of the Cathedral ~ A 

School Suggested — Immigra
tion—What Canada Needs.

BACK TO ROMEand understanding of conditions rere 
more general thaï) at present seems 
to maintain. For months past we 
have had those coming to us, w ho are 
altogether unfitted both by circum
stances and training, to meet the 
exigencies and conditions that lace 
them at tho very moment of coming 
—exigencies and conditions of such a 
nature as to be intimidating at first 

A communication in another part of sight, and il not coped with success-
this week's issue gives a detailed ac- I**!!)' ®'UI eventually prove over
count ol, and pavs a well merited *be,lmilnK Newspapers in the old

* . * * , . ^ lands have been criticizing the Do-
compliment to the music of the Ca- minion Government for the deceptive
thedral and its efficient director, Mr. and misleading advertisements that roinent congregational minis
James Dickinson, Mus.Doc. The com- have been the means of giving an im- New- England last week; _ It
munication is somewhat

SUBJECT OF THE HOURimprovement in his condition and the 
physicians told the Rev. H. J. Wat-

____  t Mm, tirst as.' istor ol _____
Lutv ' Church, that they would pro- _Thinking Protestants everywhere babiy e able to make him w hole b>- I he World is Governed by Public 

Are Turning Their Eyes Towards vatt amounat tô1fghe!iu“Vcutki1el‘was Opinion -The Press Governs
required, however, to cover the burn
ed area that they hesitated to under
take the contract of getting a suffi
cient supply.

At the next meeting of the He."
We must jo back to the Catholic Name Society Kathet Wattvi on told

pub- about 150 young men who were pies- 1*ie ‘‘Civilta Lattoiica” contains an 
pro- cut acout the condition of their fel- article which may well he nuu-deretl

The Catholic Church.

(From the Western Watchman.)

Church.” This statement was 
liclv made by two of the most

Opinion.
• -

(From ‘‘Rome.”)
The present number (December 7) of

Congregational ministers in ]nv i and asked how many
was would be willing to part with some

as the writer treats his 
and interestingly we make no apology 
lor publishing in lull. The music of 
our churches has for the people of

lemrthv hut Pet us to the immigration during the provoked by a movement designed to skin ,to help Waters to recovery. To 
lenginy, out just pasl Thls is scarce| ' fairi revive the Pilgrim spirit throughout the d, light of the priest, every per-
subjeet ably on the face of the proposition ,bp bv mt‘AM °T revivals. After K(in |n the room volunteered to barepioposition , -, - -, . ........ • ....... .................. - -----

it is evident that conditions under weighing the matter long and dispas- his arm to the surgeons’knil" and prv-
allwhich the majority reach our shore, sionately, these two ministers 

render their coming undesirable and pludpl ,bat Protestantism was dead
and revival was no longer to be

de-

eon- |„jt them to help themselves to 
the Cuticle they wanted.

Thirty young men, in blocks of five, 
at different times, surrendered live

vould at rips each, and the surgeons agreed

among the most interesting am im
portant of those that have appeared 
in the great Jesuit review aunng the 
fifty-eight years of its er.st ncc. It 
is not a long article—it fills only- 
six teen pages of the Cavil ta"; it is 
not a profound article—any man or 
woman who can read a newspaper will 
be able to understand every word of 
it; it is not an article that reveals

This conclusion must force itself on 
every thinking mind. There is no re- 

Protestantism left in the

IttjB.-. h of cuticle was ofThe a,,‘yl tr„uthlhith<‘rt° co9“aM

of His Holiness, the subject has taken cupidity of self-seeking agents, and
on fresh interest. Toronto is par with the simplicity amounting to ig- p'pr
excellence the musical centre of Van- norance of many who fall within their *‘K",US
ad a on general claims. She has larg- reach.
er and better known musical organ- * * * s.
izations than any of the sister cities. There are at least two ways of lacuonai l roie 
Toronto, too, has th-i privilege of looking at every question. The one as a ,OMn 1,1
hearing the best of musical artists under discussion may be viewed from P'-anii eompie
that visit the Continent and these the standpoint of the new-comer ami never know n again,
sources together with the knowledge from the point of those to whom he . y ' ,
diliused bv our colleges and schools, comes. The stranger coining to Can- ,nK 1,si lf an'”n,r hl"kl11* \ng ‘.V-
have given a general musical atmos- ada is either set down in one of our ami Episcopalians. Some of their
nhere to the Oueen Citv and its neo- large cities with one chance in a leading organs have begun t« agitate,

very List.
It SSid to be the proud boast IhVi 

a ma would give the shirt off his 
There is political Protest- hack to a friend in need. This g.itty

thinkers— »hen you read it you recog
nize that the sixteen pages of it hard- 
lv contain a fact that you did not al
ready know. There is not (at least

■wial Protestantism, and Holy Name Society has gone a step w'f* '’“üîfîK
tes'ant ism in pleaty; but further in generosity. about it n fact, it leaves on voir the
I religion it has disait- W ________ ______ (mistaken) impression that you rouldligjon it has disap

peared completely, and the world will

phere to the Queen City and its poo- large 
pie thousand of finding employaient di

rect, or to be taken by an employer
There are,

classes and B JBH___
student and admirer of oi.e or more 
of these is not always the student either ease he faces new conditions, 

admirer of ,,ii others Music the hardships of which are Intensified

not union with Rome, which was the tiean has written a It
p,p, however, many different to some point near, or he is sent'at *®°’1buî to Konu‘- 1hp>’

I styles of music and the once to begin on the distant farm or pi44 \ d^ aut.''f,1 a f ,e a Jl .lt
(1 admirer of oi.e or more construction work of the railroad. In mlV‘.d ^ u'n * lp apa‘l 'ia<! relp(1,'<i.

and that the experience of three hun
dred years has only emphasized the

write as good an article yourself. It 
is called “The Omnipotence of ,Jour- 
nadism," and it begins with the preg- 
aant sentence: ‘The world is gov
erned by public opinion, and this by- 
journalism.” Nine-tenths ol those 
who read newspapers allow their edi- letter to Count torg tQ do their thinking for them,

president of the and, as the "Civilta” writer con-
comnntteo of Belgian pilgrimages. A eisely puts it, "in public life to-day
synopsis of it will constitute a rough ,bvro *s 110 other criterion of truth,
rule for national pilgrimages anxious ft0"?* uPli^'1,IU'ss. justice except 
_ a s» , a, . , that which is cuncd and administered

Rules for National Pilgrimage 
to Rome

Mgr Bisleti, majordomo of the Va-

n.av be followed from the popular rag- many times Few, if any, who come 
time on .through the gamut of eon- to us, come prepared to face the aus-

lo visit Rome for the celebrations of 
the Papal jubilee. by journalism."

In Catholic countries where Catho-

says MgE Bisletii is anxious that 
foreign pilgrimages keep away from 
tho scenes of confusion. Instead of

deserving of the fullest appreciation 
and study.

Church music in Toronto has gone the subjects of it. 
through many vicissitudes. There are » »
those who tell us that despite our

On account of the disturbed state of jj(.s |)avt. been alive to this truth, thi 
tho times in Italy, the Holy lather, church and the cause of religion more

than holds its own. The German Ca
tholics have used the press to such 
good purpose that they have been able 

coming to Rome, those anxious to re- lo (orm the great Centre Party, to
B joiee with the Pontiff in the fiftieth put an end to tire Kultutkampf, to

iseontinued, for earned on as at l‘u“ \ua* "as V'l“ ... , year of his priesthood ought, accord- spnii itismarck to Canossa in orean-present, it is not only ineffectual for W' ^ ttj wholeepiscopal ing , , lhe wPis„es of PiuÆ observe ST the 'people poUtkalR- sociall?.
good but burdensome to the country b)d>_ Anglicanism {• ta“,nK ° the event in the bosom of their own economically. "German Catholics,"
and disastrous to the many who are 111 it* nrltlnsls to pcoplv- b>' workinK ,or the moral and said I)r 15arth at the Catholic Con-

material elevaVm of then brothers, ^css of Ratisbon, "had with them a 
gathered together in prayer and good gr(.at gift from heaven as a harbinger 
works 1 his is the desire of the 0f better davs, of firm and faithful un-:v:or Tint. ho Hrxnc rvrxt xi'ich t n : a. __ . i ___ *___ :______a___  :. till*

testantism, and all its pretenses w matt.Ilal elevat-' in of their brothers, grass of Ratisbon "had with them a 
Catholicity are becoming the hollow- in „r«vnr «..h „^,i 1 nau wn“ V a
est. mockerv.

* •«;„ ,k„ , „ 1Qf. It seems time too that a more de- This result was foreseen by Catho-
opportunitiee the clow of the 1. th tailed account of the country and its )k.s from the heirinnine. and the won-______________________________  .... ... . _

supreme 
human-

V and Its 1- n , • ,orr ““ vain('* Holy Father, but he does not wish to ity 0I unwearying constanev in
century and the beginning of the pro- rotou"rc"es™shoi.ld b^'caYt'abroad. We has"been that’a^did^ot ‘ come any I,bodyj of SltÜ^tSubïd ?ttr“KKlte' of dvfvnse and of su,

,t country KOOner. There can he no Christian- !?W U interests of the people and of hisent cycle, heard nothing equal to the ,,ave perhaps the grandest country

tepretations of our choirs in 
matter of florid, or what are 
tnonly called musical Masses.

able. • It should be recognized 
C®P' tho cities and towns for theThe

_____ ______H -experience
that state schismatic church in 

most bas been duplicated to Russia, where

of a IO .‘ ' can ali0^ CNen vms 1 lus -x - * * * In the course of fifty years the 
FnirlarH *n “,s sollcilu(le Ior, tbc Peacc aml number of newspapers resolutely Ca- 

safety of his Catholic children, re- tholic has increased from five to six
lh„

... . pilgrimages wel« not more than fifty or sixty
ensure thousand, divided among about a 

tranquil score u newspapers, have since then 
they increased to hundreds of thousands 

and millions." The result is that

change in the constitution and work ^owns w,,b the expectation of at once 
of our choirs. I his change is still Ending work and a livelihood, is a 
in progress, the period of transition is dejuaion that should be dispelled as
not vet passed, and in a few instances 
the initial stage of change is not yet 
attained.

apacy were never so powerless. 
There is a providence in all this. 

The world was left to its own de
vices for four thousand years, that

....... . comers are manifold, and word from
To the credit of the choirs it must ou(sjde centres shows that the per 

e told that the change was begun in 
the spirit which made for good re
sults in so far as circumstances per
mitted. Besides the Cathedral, every

soon as possible. The difficulties Qn(, might inculcate the lesson that 
that Toronto has and is experiencing without Him man can do nothing. It 
in order to Jie hospitable to the new- was atl awful ordeal; the sight of hu

ly has suf- tho public opinion of German Cat ho- 
fered heavily from the abstention of fus is respected In Germany. 
Catholic foreigners from coming to fn Belgium a Catholic Government 
Rome this year. As most of Rome has been in power for twenty-three 
lives on the tourist—who, I must add, years without a break. Why? In 
is often treated as if lie had no idea iittlo Belgium, the most progressive 
of money, so heavily is he preyed up- country in the world, arid at the same 
on—all classes in the city have * w

nther u-iv‘“the of wbosl‘ horses arc half-starved), (of»ivs every dav between them; ’the 
diene* * K wine-sellers, etc., all are complaining •‘Nicuvvs van den Dag" sells 70,00(1

world (hit the !be abst“nce of the "forestieri,’ and ,m Veek days and Ml,000 on Sundays; 
iinitv Uithmit lail bitterly against the rascality of the "Gazet van Antwerpen,” 70,0(10, 
ini• w-it,it the the rabbll‘ of worthless offscourings tj,e "I’avs Vallon," 35,000, and the 

an do nothinir who have niade ttlPm and tbc1r fam" weekly "Vlaming," 50,000.

nianitv tVe firs Chris mas nmrVi I 0,,-a11 <’lasses.in the city have felt time noted for its splendid Catholic
10 me vivui. Ol -„V tuons .V u.u»t utside centres shows that the per- wL calcula ted to evoke pity from the h's absv,KC se,l*°},sl> ■ Hotel-keepers, spir.t, the Catholic newspapers, "Na-

^ ^ Plexitie. of the situationore felt else- d“„ns inV.l 'But if sterns man ^
where. What is wanted for Canada rnui<| ,n no Qther 1 
is a contingent consisting of men and lesson of obedience.

. ...... , .I. women prepared to work on the farms what God is to the B..
church in the city mav be pointed o and in the homes of the agricultural Church is to Christianity 
or having produced results in the ( l- districts Even here a special ap- v.od men can do nothing; ’ 
rection aimed, and several of he prenticcship seems necessary. Farm- Church Christians can do 
parishes might be mentioned with the jng in thp old countries and in the And thc Church is built on 
Cathedral for congratulations on re- nexv js somPthing quite different, and pa(;y. "Upon this rock I will build 
suits. Regarding the training of c t|m time to serve an initial term un- My Church." As it took forty cen- 
boys, St. Mary s undoubtedly stands dpr bappv auspices in Canada is not turiPS to inculcate the former "truth,
"rst- * . . the winter season. To those inured ,t mav take many to demonstrate the

Tx • and who understand the situation, fatter. But it is a truth that must
Di'spite all this, however, th e s farm-life in Canada is all right at be taught at anv cost. The work of 

room for the suggestion that lu e an; SPaSon, bpt for the new-comer 1 he our cord must be maintained; the 
is yet an immense field unexplored bv first Pxperieiue, if encountered in the ,)ri(.p 0f His blood shall not be wast- 

*'vnn ihn*n with the wjnt(,r s,,ason 1S not found to he [.d
palatable. The pitiable sight of the 
many who come to this country often

, < • w ] 11 i ltd v t 1 i 1 tUl i ui< in ti 11 < i iiivii it.iii

till't>f ilies feel what want is when it really 
stares one in the face.

Mine Workers’ Leader Enters 
True fold

many, evon those filled with the 
best intentions possible What we 
leain from outside sources of the pos-
sibilities of^ IMain ^hant ^and kindled penniiPss and without provision to and that word shall not pass away.

meet the exigencies awaiting them, This conclusion has not vet dawned

The gates of 'hell shall not pro- dpsPatch fmm Indianapolis, a special 
vail against the Church of Jesus delivery letter was handed to the 
Christ. That is the word of God, wife of John Mitchell, thc vvidely-

music. teaches us that there is yet 
much to be done before we attain a

France affords an example of the 
other side of the picture. Franct* up 
to a couple of years ago was wonder
fully rich in Catholic institutions of 
all kiiu.s —except one. The whole 
country was covered with churches, 

____  schoe'.s, orphanages, hospitals, reli
gious houses; French Catholics sur- 

Some days ago, according to a press passed those of any other country
(not excepting Germany) in the field 
of science and literature. Indeed, 
even now nearly all the best French 
writers and the most distinguished 
men of science in France are prac-

it every year, it is safe to say that 
every thing would change at once and 
that the faith would spring up again 
in hundreds of thousands of intelli
gences.”

Alas! Alas!
V. hat has happened in France will

most certainly happen in Italy unless 
something is done. The "Corriere 
d Italia,” of Rome; the • Momento," 
of Turin; the “Avvenire d’ltalia,” of 
Bologna, are the only important Ca
tholic newspapers in the whole of 
Italy. For every person that reads 
hem there are fifty who are fed daily 

on the truculent anti-clericalism of 
papers like the "Mexsaggero," or who 
breathe the more subtle poison or 
organs like the "Giornale d’ltalia." 
The whole Catholic world must have 
been shocked on learning a few weeks 
ago that Rome, the capital of the 
Christian universe, had fallen into the 
hands of anti-clericals. Many expla
nations of this fact have been advanc
ed, but there is one fact which of it
self suffices to explain the ugly phe
nomenon: There is only one Catho
lic newspaper in Rome, while there 
are half a dozen organs that avow 
more or less openlv their hostility to 
the Church and the Holy See. Treat
ing of Italian journalism, the writer 

the “Civil! 'h Ca
tholic journalism is not developed, 
both in value and numbers, in such 
a way as to wrest from anti-clerical 
journalism the monopoly of public 
opinion, history will have to tell our 
grandchildren that in the twentieth 
century Italy was reduced so low as 
to become a mere tail-piece of Jaco
bin and decadent France "

The article in the "Civilta” makes 
no reference to. the influence of jour
nalism upon Catholicism in English- 
speaking countries. The English 
press is almost unanimously anti- 
t'atholic—of malice prepense; the Am
erican press not unfrequently shows 
a similar tendency—mainly 'hrough 
ignorance, and because its Catholic 
news from Europe comes to is most
ly from tainted sources. In short, 
it may be affirmed that throughout 
the whole civilized world to-clav the 
daily press, which makes public opin
ion, is useless, when it is not open
ly hostile, to the Catholic religion. 
It would be absurd to put the blame 

I of thin on "the Church," ,but it would 
bo idle to deny that wealthy and in
fluential Catholics have not consider
ed the matter sufficiently.

It is not necessary, perhaps it is 
not even possible, to have great Ca
tholic dailies in the United States or 
in England, but, even short of this, 
a great deal might be done to reform 
the tone of the press in a Catholic 
sense. Whenever possible, there 
should he some Catholic shareholders 
in great newspapers and in great 
news agencies. Catholic readers 
should make themselves felt whenever 
their favorite newspaper shows a ten
dency to go wrong; Catholic advertis
ers should have nothing to do with 
journals that are ill-disposed to the 
Church. A great many other things 
might be done, but first of all the 
importance ol thc subject should be 
brought home to those who are able 
to influence thc situation.

In past times everything that could 
influence the human mind was em
ployed in the service of the Church 
and of religion—painting, sculpture, 
architecture, literature, poetry, philo
sophy. Even to-day we are making 
untold sacrifices to throw a religious 
influence around the education of the 
voting. Is it not deplorable that we 
think so little of the perpetual, per
vading, all-embracing influence of the 
daily press'* Louis Veuillot used to 
sav: “If I knew that the world was 
to end to-morrow, I would think first 
of all of getting out my paper, with 
the certainty that this last effort 
would not be useless."

known president of the United Mine
seems to point to the imprudence of otl jjie so-called but

expressed his approval of the music onlv" |or mPn and women of vitality jjeve'’ what thev please and do what 
given durmg the year^has aUained ^a and adaptibility, who are not afraid ;p(.y pie; se; and thev insist that what

Workers of America, at her modest ticing Catholics. And yet we have
eyes a long series 

perpetrated by 
Church in France; 

verwhelming ma- 
"atholies going to

health for some time, recently under- the polls to vote the destruction of 
went a serious operation. He was in religion, and we are puzzled to. ac-

Whv not inaugurate a school for the 
special study of liturgical music? And 
whv not the Cathedral take the in
itiative? St. Michael's is already 
in possession of a musical organiza- 
tion having the "Motu Proprio” as Lordship, 
its primary inspiration, 
however, is largely parochial Wh~*'

ral, London, Ont. is no taking account of them; thev attack, and was taken to his room ed 2>,0tH) francs to save 1. I nixers 
are nccessarv accompaniments of all in the hotel. While his friends were the only Catholic newspaper on the

-------  religious society, and will disappear hurrying for a doctor Mr. Mitchell continent of Europe from death. Hi
On Saturday, Dec. 21st, at St. Pe- on,y xx hl,n the curtain falls upon the said it was more important to ^get^ a did more; ho subscribed 1,000 francs

Cathedral, London, Ont , His stagc of earthly life. priest, and at his request Rev. F. H. a month to the funds of khe paper, he
Ht Rev F P McEvav Catholics must not think that be- Gavisk, of St. John's Church, was grwe his splendid pen to 'ts service, 

_ . ' ; ca..Se thinking Protestants are turn- sent for. Father Gavisk was not at he got his friends to do the same,
Its work, D.D., ordained three young men to . • ^ ,k„ir ,n„ ,ri)c th* Church the narochial house at the time, but but aftei a while he was obliged toy- t ing their eves towards the Church the parochial house at the time, but

_ . . the. holy priesthood. Rev. Hubert . . . k is (lone \Ve must redou- Father Lillian responded to the call, confess: 1 could not get a sou for
we have in nund is a school to meet Roberf of Chatham, Rev. Thomas ble 0-uv efforts to prove to th.-**i, not He was soon at the bedside of Mr. the worl.-cvcrybody was ready, to
perhaps weekly, the members of which ^ o, KingsbrideP ()nt , an(. Rev. only that our faith is right, but that Mitchell, »|.o was received into the ll^e„me_adv,iCe’ but nobod>" W0U,d gl'e

Catholics Stonoo in China

A despatch to the New York Her
ald from Havana, date of December
27, says:

In S.m Antonio de los Banos, Ha
vana Province, is a society of free
thinkers, which distributes Thomas 
Paine's works and anti-religious 
French literature, of the eighteenth 
century. It publishes a newspaper 
combating especially the Catholic 
Church.

A Catholic procession was parading 
the streets yesterday with images of 
the Blessed Virgin and St. Antoiie as 
patron of the town when freethink*rs 
stopped it, stoning a priest and fol
lowers and shouting “ Death to 
priests' Down wiih the Catholic 
religion!"

The Catholics, who, according to 
“El Mundo," numbered four thousand, 
were panic-stricken. But a few of 
them resisted, throwing stones at the 
assailants. An acolyte was ^truck on 
the head and seriously wounded. Three 
children in the procession were also 
injured. The freethinkers were dis
persed by the police.

Ursuline Nuns’ Golden Jubilee

Holiness in the matter of the music cal and philosophical course at As- ■ us know
of the Church. Any organization of sumption College, Sandwich, Ont we ______________
the character contemplated must have finishing their theological course at „ . ,
a head and the Cathedral with its the Grand Seminary, Montreal Each Holy Name Men Save Member S Lite
competent musical director, Mr Dick- offered up lis first Holy Mass Sun- _____
inson, is in good position for the von- day, Dec. 22nd, in his respective par-
ture. This does not mean an exclu- ish, Fathers Ford and Hogan in the
sion of the knowledge of all others, same church, St. Patrick's, Kings-
but ratiier would it mean a coneeh- bridge, whose pastor is Rev. M. Mc-
sus of the forces, where the knowledge Cor mack. Father Ford was assisted

(From the Monitor, Newark.)
Frank Waters, a member of the 

Holy Nanc Society, of St. Lucy’s come strong again.
of' the inusieians of the city would at his Mass by Father McCormack, ^ristias^hid. was .hared bv thirtv 
be gathered and under proper peda- and Father 
gogical conditions would be best dif- Hogan was

I the rites ol tnc v nurcn. ‘ * ,•
In the afternoon Mr Mitchell rallied 1877, wrote the following let ter, which 

from his attack, and his physicians contained a terrible prophecy: 
expressed the hope that he would re- “lu my opinion, the great import- 
cover, but absolutely forbade him to a nee of the press is not sufficiently 
undertake anv work in connection with understood by the faithful. We are 
his duties as president of the Mine thinking about building churches, 
Workers Complete rest, thev sav. founding congregations, multiplying 
is necessary if Mr Miichell is to be- asy lums for the orphans and the poor

be gathered and under proper peda- and Father John. Hogan• Father .Jasn MÏo"w7meni^rs who had" allowed phy- towards the Catholic faith During
assl.tlCtl D> r a lui i «j i in ii ___ ____ _ i4tx.. r-1;* iioir nmiiouc illnocc Tin rnrpivpfl some

—all of them necessary. But WC for- 
For manTyears Mr. Mitchell,whose get that besides all these needs there 

wife is a Catholic, has been leaning is one which, by the force of things,
surpasses all the rest—that is the dif-

gogical conditions would be best dif- Hogan xvas assisted »y rainer ^Unsïo cut heâithy skin from their hi< previous illness be received some fusion of the Catholic press. If the
fused and assimilated, making for a Hogan, hi» brother priest ami Fa ber the (ngh,ful burns on instructions, and announced his inten- Catholic press is not suffic -nt y su,k
uniformity while leaving sufficien McCormack ^f'er ,bP.Ma'”csa *atb^ tbo voung man’s body. tiens of becoming a Catholic at an ported, encouraged, raised to the po-
seope for originality, and a general McCormack, P.P.. delivered an ad- » ft xternal devotion is early date sition it ought to occupy, the church-
resultant, that could not but tell and dress of welcome to the young priests, Tho display-o^ fraterniu dievotnon^s cany ______________ cs ,r ,hpy be not burned, will - de-
that beneficially, upon our music. Out- to the parents words of appreciation I f pfeasecl person con- HI* Grace, Archbishop Duhamel as- serted, the congregations will be mul-
siders, too, might bt- mv.tH with of their love of Holy <Wh and ^iTin the affair can be seen than sisted bv Rev. Fathers' Brunet. I.a- tiplied only to be driven out and the
mutual benefits. Perhaps our must- their m ble generosity, to the people 1 J Patterson director of lor.de and Guerton, officiated at a charitable instituions and the schools
cians may be favorably impressed by he offered congratulations, their par- . ' ’ quiet ceremony recently when over themselves will i»e taken away from
our suggestion. _ . ishf haying lhe ,arPpstnumber ordain- was burnPd last Fourth.of twenty voung" ladies, including sever- the religion that founded them * * *

ed for the Diocese of London, h jujv bv a premature explosion of fire- al Ottawans, were endowed with the U the Catholics put at the head of al
works Itp to a few weeks ago holy habit of the Grey Nuns Com- their works that of the press, as is

1 ----- - - -• - — ------- ------- *^-,J -‘ being done in Germany, if they devot
ed two or three millions of francs to

It would seem to be to the interests couraging others to the holy vooa- 
of the people of Canada and to the tion The newly-ordained are assist- 
many from different countries who ing temporarily at the Cathedral, 
seek our shores, if a truer estimate London, Ont. a

there appeared little hope for the munity. The ceremony was held at 
young man. Then there was a decided the Mother House, on Water street.

Two UisuLne nuns. Mother Rose 
and Mother de Sales, celebrated their 
golden Jubilee yesterday at the Vr- 
suline convent at Bedford Park.

Mother de Sales was born in F#r1in 
in 1837. Her father, William Tregow, 
was a confidential member of the 
suite of Princess Clementina, and his 
only daughter, Wilhelmina, spent her 
childhood at the Court of Vienna Her 
parents were Lutherans, but at thir
teen Mother de Sales became a Catho
lic. She is directress of the Bedford 
Park Academy, and one of the coun
cillors Of the order, and although 
past seventy, she continues her ac
tive work as a teacher.

Mother Rose, who was Matilda 
Helss, w as born at G rat z seventy 
years ago. Her father, a lawyer, 
was a devout Catholic. She came to 
America with Wilhelmina Tregow 
The two girls began their religious 
life together, and have worked side hv 
side Mother Rose is one of the 
most accomplished musicians in the 
Vrsuline order.
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EVER AGAIN.
I wish the kettle v o>ild sin? again. 

Jus* as it used to do—
I wish it would sing of a lion slain— 
Of a pirate crew on the Spanish Main 
Of a clipper-ship ot the sea-way Ugh, 
With a cabin boy and the Boy was 1— 

Just as it used to do.

1 wish the kettle would sin? again.
Just as it used to do.

Of a little girl in a bonnet red.
Saved by a prince from a nvdra-head 
That lurked in the corn that towered 

high.
And the girl was She and 'be Prince

was I—
Just as it used to do.

I wish it would sing of war’s alarms, 
The booming of cannon and clash of

arms
Of a blue-clad boy where the strife 

ran high,
With face to the steel and willing to

die—
Just as it used to do.

I wish the kett'e would sing again, 
Just as it used to do 

Tie lyrics it crooned and the tales it 
told—

But the hearth is chill and the years 
are old,

The fancies it whispered have all tak
en wing,

And never again the kettle will sing 
Just as it used to do!

Prevent Disorder—At the first 
symptoms of internal disorder, Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills should be re
sorted to immediately. Two or 
three of these salutary pellets, taken 
before going to bed, followed by doses 
of one or two pills for two or three 
nights in succession, will serve as a 
preventive of attacks of dyspepsia, 
and all the discomforts which follow 
in the train of that fell disorder. The 
means are simple when the way is 
known.

PROVERBS.
(Catholic Home Companion.)

Proverbs may be designated .is 
multum in pirvo. They contain 
boiled-down wisdom and the essence 
of experience. They present to us 
in a very short form rules that 
should guide us in our conduct and 
thus save us from many mistakes. 
Prov ~hs may be considered as sign
boards at the cross-ways of life, 
pointing out the direction for the 
stranger on the highway.

We must not kill the goose that 
lays the golden egg.

He has let the cat out of the bag.
Ho has an elephant on his hands.
He hurts the good who spares the 

bad.
He is a fair-weather friend.
Ho is a friend at sneezing time—the 

most that can be got from him is, 
“God bless you.’’

He is better fed than bred.—Irish.
He is idle that might be better 

employed.
Ho is truly great that haih great 

charity.—Thomas A. Kempis.
He jeers at scars that never felt a

wound.
He measures others bv his own

standard.
He ruins himself in promise and 

clears himself by giving nothing.
He that always complains is never 

pitied.
He that blows upon dust fills his 

eyes with it.
He that boasts o his own know

ledge proclaims his ignorance.
He that comes unuia ten will sit 

down unasked —Irish.
He that conquors himself, con

quers an enemy.
lie that follows two hares catches 

neither.
He that hath no money in his 

purse should have money in his 
mouth

He that is carried down the cur
rent catches at everything.

He that is proud of his fine 
clothes gets his reputation from his 
tailor.

He that is up is toasted; he that 
is down is kicked.

He that lags behind in a road 
where many are driving, will always 
be in a cloud of dust —Dutch.

Won’t find food among the bushes. 
—Irish.

He that puts on a public gown 
must put off the private person.

He that shows his passion tells 
his enemy where to hit him.

He that spareth the rod hateth his 
son.—Bible.

He that wants hope is the poorest 
man alive.

lie that waits for dead men’s shoes 
may long go barefoot.

lie that will not be counseled can
not be helped.

He that will not when he can, can 
eot wfcea he will.

He that would enjOj the fruit must 
..ot destroy the blossom —Irish.

He that would love life and see 
good days, let him refrain his tongue 
from evil and his lips that they 
speak no guile.—Bible.

He was never a friend who has 
ceased to be one —French. m

lie who deals with a blockhead 
| has need of much brains.

He who digs a pit for others will 
fall into it himself.

He who gambles picks his own 
pocket.

He who gives to the poor lends to 
j the Ixjrd —Bible.

He who has injured you will never 
j forgive you.

He who uses too many irons in 
1 the fire must let some of them burn.

VEGETABLE MEDICINES.
Many people still have the “drug 

habit," as the enormous sale o( pat
ent medicines and drug preparations 
well proves. Hut persons who have 
given the matter serious thought have 
become more and more doubtful that 
the taking of drugs into the stomach 
ever benefited any one—nay, con
vinced that it is harmful. But if one 
must take something, it is better to 
take medicine in vegetable foods 
than to be swallowing drug:;, many of 
them poisonous. A health journal 

| gives the following list of vegetable 
; medicines:

Turnips, onions, cabbage, cauli
flower, watercress and horseradish 
contain sulphur.

Potato, salts of potash.
French beans and lentils ve iron.
Watercress, oil, iodine, iron, phos

phate and other salts.
Spinach, salts of potassium and 

iron. Food specialists rate this the 
imost precious of vegetables.

Cabbage, cauliflower and spinach 
are beneficial to anemic people.

Tomatoes stimulate the healthy ac
tion of the liver.

Asparagus benefits the kidneys.
Celery for rheumatism and neural

gia.
Beets and turnips purify the blood 

and improve the appetite.
Lettuce for tired nerves.
Parsley, musi’ird, cowslip, horse

radish, dock, dandelion and beet tops 
clear the bîood, regulr.te the system 
and remove that tired feeling so pecu
liar to spring.

The Prussians and the Pottj

Is there to be a new Kulturkampf in 
Germany? asks “Rome." One can 
never be too sure of anything these 
days. Here in Italy until a few 
months ago it did seem as if the 
Italian Government were anxious to 
spare trouble, as far as possible un
der difficult circumstances, to the 
Holy See; since then we have seen it 
act in tacit connivance with the low
est elements of anti-cle:ualism. Since 
Bismarck's partis, reconciliation with 
the Holy See we have seen a growing 
recognition throughout the German 
Empire of the power and the national 
services of the Catholics, and yet only 
this very week the German Chancel 
lor, Prince Bulow, has introduced in
to the Prussian I-andtag a measure of 
open persecution against the Catho
lic Poles of the empire. He has ask
ed the Landtag to vote him the enor
mous sum of four hundred million 
marks, to a«d the Government in Gei- 
maiiizing Prussian valand.

In truth the policy is not a new 
one. Twenty-five years ago the 
Landtag voted a credit of one hun
dred million marks to be spent in 
purchasing estates held by Poles and 
colonizing them with Germans, to 
whom the Government offered advant- 

: ages of all «kinds—loans, subventions, 
facilitation o< payments, everything, 
in short, to enable them to become 
numerous and prosperous in Prussian 

1 Poland. The scheme seemed to work 
beautifully at first, for many Polish 
proprietors were glad to accept Ger
man money for their embarrassed es
tates; but after a while the Poles 
saw that they were being quietly 
pushed out of their native land. They 
organized; they formed committees to 
help the owners of impoverished es
tates, and the Polish banks began to 
buy up all the land put up for sale 
by German and Polish proprietors, 
and thus not only succeeded in keep
ing Polish tenants on their farms, 
but even in ousting numbers of Ger
man colonists. Soon the price of 
land went up and the Prussians who 
had been aided to proprietorship by 
Government money, cheerfully sold 
their estates back again to the Poles.

The Prussian Government had only 
succeeded in exasperating the nation
al sentiment of the Poivs, and in dos
ing up their divided ranks, but it did 
not learn wisdom from the experience. 
In 1903 it voted another credit of one 
hundred million, taxing the unhappy 
Poles for their own destruction. It 
created a German university at Po
sen, in the Very heart f Prussian Po
land; it filled the country with Prus
sian functionaries, military and civil, 
and especially with Prussian school
masters and school mistresses; it re
doubled its efforts to kill the Polish 
language, and it furnished the World 
with the edifying spectacle of big 
Prussian brutes, disguised as teachers, 
flogging little Polish children in scores 
and hundreds because they refused to

the- name of the Centre, announced 
that they regarded it as unconstitu
tional and would vote against it. 
With profound satisfaction, too, do 
we read in the Catholic organ of 
Cologne, the “K : \ olkexei-
tung": “We shall see what success
will attend Prussia's latest plans. 
We believe they will all fail as for
mer measures have failed It is well 
upon an occasion of this kind to bear 
n mind that there is such a thing 
as ‘divine justice ’ In our time and 
in a civilized State during peace, ne
ver has such an outrage on justice 
been attempted by any nation. An 
outrage so gross will assuredly be 
punished, for God's justice is distinct
ly provoked by such a legislative pro
posal. Let the Prussian statesmen 
think of tins—men who oftentimes put 
people to death as if they were com
missioners of the Almighty and just
ly tr.d the right to represent the God 
of heaven." Noble words! The Ger
man Catholics are true, under every 
circumstance, to the watchwords of 
human brotherhood, and justice and 
good faith. For such a fi ts example 
of fidelity to principle we all owe 
them gratitude and support, so far 
as we can give it, in the good cause 
they are championing. They rise su
perior to the spirit of Chauvinism, 
and by their language and their acts 
prove to the world that in their eyes 
wrong is wrung by whomsoever com
mitted; nay, that the higher-placed 
the perpetrator the more disgraceful 
the deed.

Of the sufferings of some laces one 
is inclined to say “Quousque tan
dem?” Howr long are they to con
tinue? The Poles have been brayed 
as in a mortar, and yet there is no 
sign that their trials are approaching 
an end. In the fifteenth century the 
area of Poland was larger than that 
of France Through interregna and 
internal dissensions, promoted by for
eign gold, opportunities were offered 
for the execution of the unscrupulous 
schemes of covetous neighboring na
tions, and the name of the country as 
a European power was erased from 
the/ map. hi 1772 a plot for its an
nexation was hatched by Russia, 
Prussia and Austria. ' Stanislaus II., 
the King cf Poland, was deprived of 
a large pait of his finest provinces, 
lie struggled to preserve what was 
left and to make his position secure 
against further encroachments, but in 
vain. By a fresh spoliation the coun
try's area was reduced to eighty-two 
thousand square miles The military 
ardor of the Poles was kindled. They 
bravely defended their land under 
Kosciusko, and drove the Russian 
garrison out of Warsaw. The con
test was, however, an unequal one. 
They were ill-armed, and with their 
farm implements and other unsuitable 
weapons were unable to withstand the 
onslaught of the disciplined troops 
which were poured in to crush them. 
The last hope of the Poles was ex
tinguished when on October 4, 1794, 
the Russian general, Sawarrow, dc-
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FORGIVE AND FORGET.
A man strikes me with a sword 

and inflicts a wound. Suppose, in
stead of binding up the wound I am 
showing it to everybody; and after 
it has been bound up, I am taking oft 
the bandages continually and examin
ing the depth of the wound and caus
ing it to fester, till my limb becomes 
greatly inflameù and my general 
heaLh is materially affected; is there 
a person in the world that would not 
call me a fool? Now, such a fool is 
he who, by dwelling upon little in
juries or provocations, causes them 
to agitate and inflame his mind. 
How much better it would be to put 
a bandage over the wound and never 
look at it again.

x
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This coupon cut out and mailed 
package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. 
wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea (
To MRS. .. ...............................
SI............... ..................................................

in to us, entitles the sender to a free 
Fill in blank space whether you

TOWN.

A cough is often the forerunner of 
serious pulmonary afflictions, yet 
there is a simple cure within the 
reach of all in Dickie's Anti-Consump
tive Syrup, an old-time and widely 
recognized remedy, which, if resortetl 
to at the inception of a cold, will in
variably give relief, and by overcom
ing the trouble, guard the system 
from any serious consequences. Price 
25 cents, at all dealers.

Don’t Neglect 
a Cough or Cold

IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 
RESULT. IT LEAVES 
THE THROAT or LUNGS,
OR BOTH, AFFECTED.

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 
YOU NEED.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
It ia without an equal aa a remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Pain in the Cheat, Asthma, Whooping 
Coug\, Quinsy and all affections of the 
Throe t and Lungs.

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop the cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the cough or cold has be
come settled on the lungs, the healing 
properties of the Norway Pine Tree wdl 
proclaim iti great virtue, by promptly 
eradicating the bad effects, and a persist
ent nse of the remedy cannot fail to bring 
about a complets cure.

Do not be humbugged into buying so- 
called Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure 
and insist on having Dr. Wood’s. It is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and price 25 eta.

Mrs. Henry Seabrook, Hep worth, Ont., 
writes : “ I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup in our family frr the past three 
years and I consider it the best remedy 
known for the cure of colds. It has cored 
all my children and myself."

SEEK NOT REVENGE.
Whatever may have been done to 

you by an enemy, if it be really an 
evil thing, a thing that is bad init- 
seP staining the send of the doer, do 
not break a commandment to have re
venge. Lift no finger, do no such 
thing; say no word, above all, pray 
no prayer that punishment may fall 
upon the one who has despitqfully 
used you. But be sure it will fall.

The time will come when, if you 
have any pity in your soul, you will 
gladly do anything in your power to 

;help the one who to-day slabbed you 
to the heart’s core. For in the ac- 

Icomplishment of a cruel deed, in the 
doing of r shameful act, in the very 
utterance if the words that injure, 
forces are set to work, ihe power of 
which cannot be comprehended.

THE IRISHMAN AND THE MULE.
General Phil. Sheridan was at one 

time asked at what little incident did 
he laugh the most.

“Well," he said, "I don’t know, but 
I always laugh when I think of the 
Irishman and the army mule. I was 
riding down the line one day when 
I saw an Irishman mounted on a mule 
which was kicking its legs rather free
ly. The mule finally got its hoof 
caught in the stirrup, when, in the 
excitement, the Irishman remarked : 
‘Well, begorra, if you’re goin’ to git 
on I’ll git off.’ ”

Among the trees that are the most 
i sensitive to the wind are the cherry, 
I the plum, the walnut, the black pop- 
! lar, the^service tree, the ash and cer- 
I tain varieties of pine. Other pines, 
, especial!) the moun' In varieties, and 
1 also certain firs, are very resistant to 
wind.

Jeweler.—You say you want some 
name engraved on this ring?

Young Man.—Yes; I'want the words 
! “George, to his dearest Alice,” en
graved on the inside of the ring.

“Is this young lady your sister?"
“No; she is the young lady to 

I whom I am engaged."
I “Well, if I were you I would not 
have ‘George to his dearest Alice,’ 
engraved on the i:ng. If Alice chan
ges her mind you can’t use the ring 
again."

“What would you suggest9"
“I would suggest the words be, 

‘George, to his first and only love.' 
You see, with that inscription you 
can use the ring half a dozen times. 
I have had experience in such matters 
myself "

say their prayers and answer their 
catechism in German!

Prussia has already spent five hun
dred million marks to Gern anizc 
Prussian Poland, but it has had its 
labor for its pains. Nay, it would 
seem as if Providence and Polish vi
tality had begun to Poloni/e Germany 
for whiie Prussian Poland is as Polish 
as ever, the persecuted people ate in
creasing throughout Prussia, and 
thcro are no fewer than two hu; died 
thousand of them in the Rh-nish pro
vinces.

Under the clisumstances, Chancellor 
Bulow is not unlike the egregious 
Mrs. Partington, trying to keep back 
the Atlantic with a broom, when he 
asks for still another four hundred 
million marks, This time the money 
is not to be spent to induce Polish 
proprietors to sell Bulow now 
proposes a more drastic plan. A Prus
sian official will present himself to 
the Polish landlord and say: “Youi 
estate and house are worth so n uch; 
heie it is; out you go, and take vour 
Polish tenants with you, hag and bag
gage." At the last elections there 
were some differences between the Ou
tre party and the Poles, hut whatever 
they may have been, they will rertain- 

; ly not prevent the Centre from put
ting forth every effort to prevent the 
consummation of this crying injustice

The Holy See is very painfully con
cerned in this deplorable situation. 
The Prussian Government has just 
withdrawn its representative at the 
Vatican, Baron von Rotenharn. not so 
much because he is getting old av be 

i cause he has failed to induce the Holv 
See to take part in this harbatous 
policy, and it has replaced him by 
Baron von Muhlberg. who is credited 
in the newspapers with a special mis
sion to carry out the same idea One 
may safely doubt the accuracy of the 
newspapers in this instance. The great 
Polish Diocese of Gnesnn and Posen 
h.v; been vacant now for many months 
and both the Poles and the Prussian 
Government are anxious for the nom
ination of an Archbishop favorable to 
their respective interests The new 
Ambassador may be trusted to do the 
best he can for his government He 
will also try to say everything that 
can be said in favor of the policy of 
the Prussian Government towards the 
Poles. That is his business. But 

! there are a few things which may be 
I taken as quite certain; that the Holy 
See, in appointing an Archbishop of 

1 Gnesen and Posen, when the time 
j comes, will not choose anybody who 
is hostile nr abjectionahle to the peo
ple over whom he is to rule; that the 
Holy See will m ♦ depart from the 
wise rules laid down by the Council 
of Trent with regard to the teaching 
of the catechism in the native lan
guage of the children; that the Holy 
See will not allow the attachment of 

I the Poles to their faith to be used as 
! a means for Germanizing them. These 
questions are net open to discussion 

All honor to the German Centre 
Party and to the German Catholic 
Papers, exclaims the London “Catho- 

I lie Times." When Prince Billow's 
; bill was introduced, Dr. Porsch, in

feated and captured Kosciuskc at the 
battle of Macicjovice. Suwarrow laid 
the land desolate with fire and sword, 
and it was finally partitioned between 
Russia, Prussia and Austria. Since 
that time the Poles have become fa
miliar with every sort of ill-usage. 
Bat being a proud and spirited race, 
they have never tamely bent their 
necks to the yoke.

KRBERT K. MOORE 
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Conversion of a Russian 
Archpriest

(From the London Catholic Times.)
The conversion of a Russian Arch

priest, Father Sergius Verigin, to 
Catholicism has made a great sensa
tion in ecclesiastical circles in .St.
Petersburg, although it was not en
tirely unexpected. The report had 
arrived in the capital that he was 
suffering from what is termed in An
glican Ritualistic circles "Roman fe
ver." It was even said that it was 
due to his influence that Queen Na
talie of Servia became a Catholic, and 
the conversion of several well-known 
Russians at Bordeaux was attributed 
to him. So diyquited were the Or
thodox authorities that the Russian 
priest in Paris was sent to the south 
of France to show him the error of 
his ways. He met with small suc
cess. Father Verigin told him that 
iie found that the Orthodox Church 
was contaminated with Protestant er
rors rnd that lie had become con- 
vinced that St. Peter was the Prince
of the Apostles. He argued the point JAMES MC*L*OY JNU * mchlroy, v.s
at great length, proving from Scrip- -------------
tuie, the Fathers and the liturgy Open Dav and Night
still used by the Orthodox Church ________
the truth of the teaching of the Ca- | 
tholic Church about the position of 
St. Peter and his successors, the 
Bishops of Rome.

The priest from Paris tried to per- phone main m
suade him to go to St. Petersburg to e and 10 Duke Street, Toronto 
consult the prominent theologians of
the Russian Church. He replied: “It ■ ■ 1 ' . 1 1
is easy enough to go back to Russia, '■
but not so easy to get out of it | By the time the notice of his rx- 
again.” Had be returned he would communication had reached Father 
almost certainly have been imprison- , Verigin he had been received into the 
ed in a monastery bv the Holv Synod. true fold of Christ, to which by the 
The account of this conversation sent mercy of God he had been led. All 
to St. Petersburg made such an ini- Russian priests, unless they be monks, 
pression on the Metropolitan that he are married—of course before ordina- 
at once instituted proceedings to sc- tion. So also arc the Uniat priests, 
cure the excommunication of ». priest who follow the Eastern rite, but are 
who was in danger of leaving the only under the jurisdiction of the Holy See. 
church where, according to its teach- Father Verigin’s wife, Tatiana lvan- 
ing, salvation ran be found; for it o>vna, is a highly educated lady of 
must not be imagined that the Or- Moscow, and the Holy See regards 
thodox are content to regard them- their marriage as it regards those of 
selves as a branch of the Universal the Uniat priests. They hav„ three 
Church; they teach definitely that they children. Father Yerigan is likely 
are the only true members of the so- to continue to work in Pau, on the 
ciety founded by Christ, and when the Riviera, where his labors should be 
Empress Marie, sister of the Queen of great value to the Church, in view 
of England, was received into the of the fact that the Riviera is visited 
Russian Church she had to state in by so many of his compatriots.
the presence of the whole court that 1 ---------------------
it was impossible for any one out- What is that which, the more you 
side the Holv Orthodox Church to be take from it, the larger it grows ? 
saved. | A hole!
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Homestead Regulation* A.D. 1851
BILLY. you to-night what the punishment

home as any boy on the street.
came,

was a straneer— at w*** **• but unless you can show me Any even numt 
hi- was a m , h n 4 K00^ reason why you were lute—” minion Lands in Î 6 1 “I can show it!" cried Bobbie. “I *nd Alberta,

One day Billy 
the end of a week

1 J> 1"Vie are glad he
said. ‘ We like him."

And the other boys said pretty 
much the same thing.

"Why is this Billy such a 1. vorite?"
Mi l'an asked Mrs. Farr.

"I don't know yet," said Mrs. Farr.
“I am watching to find out.

When three more weeks had passed, 
she thought that she knew.

A group of boys were out in front | 
o: her

"I’shaw! What can we play? I wish j m>;^Paiits until I had to leave him 1 d\ .™“,eader 
the snow hadn"

"We had
said anotne , ___ ________ , __
ein Bet it Washed down in the Bobbie i.i-lied, all out of breath. , ...ni . t Papa put on 1 d eultivalios of the lanu in

"Anyway, we had fun making it," at the kitten. Something in its for- 
said Biïlv. "Let’s not waste the lorn, frightened face touched Jiimg

Any even numbered section of Do- Assets $1 <>7(1 B?1 7n* —*- - Manitoba, Saskatche- ...........................*3.870.821.20
Liabilities..................$1,170,011.08

Security to Policyholders.....................
........................... $2.400,310.12

excepting 8 and 26,
Teddv Farr ican sbow *t! You iust wait." not reserved, may be homesteaded by

r He ran out of the room, and scon any* per son who is the sole head of s
came running back, holding in bis family, or any male over 18 years of
hands the smallest mite of a kitten. a6e- to the extent of one-quarter sec-
It was poor and scragly jo--' forsaken t*00 of 16,1 seres, more or leas. -------
in appearance. Its large, Irightened Application for entry must be made inrn_._ t ,i 
eyes fixed themselves on BoLSie’s pa- in person by the applicant at a Do- L* y "
pa as if pleading for him. minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency ending 31 st Dec. 1906 $ 3,609.179.6$

"This little cat was bound tc (ol- ,0f l.he d‘stfict “ which lbe la“d is , ...
low me, and I tried to get away, and s‘tU4t! Lnt„ry hJ Pr«*7 ma7- how- Lo$scs P4*1 "** ot'

,uH v. uu)a «ne uui ,ii uuut ,1 kePt putting him over ihe fence and tH^'cn^ditinn. h! ÏÏL. mntb!r" «snization of the Corn-
gate one*afternoon, and she running very, very hard, but he just d°“t'> ““ hm.ÏLr M panv $46653 130 13
ne of them say: [jumped over and struck his claws in h!*h^!l'r if!” °r 8lst r ° 4n *>*ny.............................

hadn’t gone all to mud."* [with the lady in the candy shop until . 11 e homesteader is required to per- 
id just finished our lort," ^hool was done, and then I blunged L# ?Lt#*iio^?“t^Ba1Utiee Undcr 011,1 
«/"and were ready to be- him home. That was the reason."
« .* ----- Hnhhip fuiii.ii.-ii =11 .,nt at hraatii " I A! least six months îes dence

whole afternoon. Let's start 
plat something that doesn't 
snow."

Vlien Mrs. Karr looked again

(2) A homesteader mav, if he so de-
and Well, I think, we shall have to lor- J"** F*?*? tho required residence ^ U1> 

need give you -lus time." he said. "Kora J.m„x r,bai.,r-e

DIRECTORS
Hon GEO. A COX. I W. R. BROCK,

Ebesidhnt. J Vics-KhhsiDEWt
BoN Hickcrdike, M.P. E. W Cos 
D. B. Hanna 
Alex Lainl 
W. B. Mtikle

You 11 Fancy Yourself in Berlin
or Hamburg or l)r,-- len wiiei yoa drink O’Keefe’» Pilsener Lager

It'd our new brew—ju t like the famous light beers of 
Jf Osnsanj. i pa ;u,d malt—ami stored until

i fully aged.
“ Pilsener " is the newest of the O’Keefe's brews and it 

bids fair to be the most popular. Try it.

O’KEEFE’S 
PILSENER LAGER

*• THE LIGHT 8 ÎE* Ml THE LIGHT 8 GTTLE ”
itniiiifiiHHiiiimtdciCMMttinmiim

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa a .

t:

they
would better 
awhile!"

feed him on cream

were sailing ships down the gutter ' ^e™. \ needn’,* j13'0 **a* Pun*8b:
aic,.a ,k. xiic«itei«m ,.i,i. ment—that one that was too awfuland discovered the Mississippi with 

gicat excitement.
knottier time Teddy had to go on -__ .

an errand and asked the oilers to.l14^4" 1-Xlhange. 
keep him company

tq think up?" asked Bobbie. 
"No, that is all forgiven," said

ed solely by him, not l« ss than eighty 
(80) acres in extent, in the vicinity 
of his homestead. Joint ownership 
in land will not meet this require
ment.

(3) If I îe father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less

, fin Hoskin.K C..LL.D 
Z A. 1 ash, k c.
Geo. A. Morrow 
Frederic Nicholls 
K. R. Wood

Tim Thirwt.)!#-Smith Compiky, leading Church Decorator» o 
Can i-le, h ive .wider contra t - . -ral of ihe : I C!i i.elivs of Or Mil » ao«l 

T -live recent !v «I I <1 to tl, -ir -'., F an arti-. a . , . , . ,t,- 1 with Sir
♦ William Richmond. I* V 1:1 t lacorati m of St. Pud'i Cathedral, London

"Oh, we can't!" objected somebody. I."?.™1 .7‘,ayrMhen' ™roUKh than eightv (M) acres in extent, in 
"We’ve got it all planned to walkout m E U 1 d‘^l^î P°the the vicinltv of the homestead, or up-
in the other direction and see the “d® r,/.slal >,1!l“1.1, , Ï- , ,, wi a homestead entered for bv him 
place where the fire was last night." ^ . in the vicinity, such h, inesteadcr mat

■ Why wouldn’t it do," said Billy, nn«ihip P nLi/v , ' perform his own residence duties hi
*‘t„ go with Teddy first? We needn’t P°Y,^le,î^tabè plB I wi,h fa,h"r (or -^her)
come all the way back, need we?.4;. r- J e*r,h,.M. «> The term "vicinity" in the twovicinity

|iaragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles in 
a direct line, exclusive at the width

Tb.-re ought to be some short cuts, i 1 wil1 be found a most valuable and d| 
think " effective medicine to assail the inlru- K *

Well, when they had put their heads dîrJ^"1; t7ht‘y V1-1 E,h*'!, ,?ll|ay,n!i, » ui.rvt .me, cxcumtc « -w wium 
together, they remembered that there k ' uermanent cure'^ ” ' of road allowances crossed in the
were. I 1 measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to 
perform his residence duties in ac-

Then there was the day when Joe i 
Hall lost his arithmetic. Joe and ! SAYING.
Billy were the best in the school in | Do your saving at the beginning of cordance with the above while living
arithmetic. Joe hated to miss any .the week, you who live upon allow- with parents or on farming lano cwn-
of his '.essons. ' lances, or, what is the same, so fat ed by himself must notify the Agent

“Ne.er mind," said Billy. "My as this counts, upon a salary. The for the district of such intention,
book will do for both until yours extra expenses which often come upon Six months’ notice in writing must
turns up. We are pretty quick at it, you unexpectedly in the latter part be given to the Commissioner of Do-
you know. \\e can manage." of the week may be easily met if you minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention

When the mud froze hard and the have been husbanding your resources to apply for patent.
: now came again, and the boys a little instead of spending up to the W. W. CORY,
brought ovt their sleds to go coast- |ast cent. A good plan is to allow Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
itig, Billy appeared w*ilh the tun- yourself so much for littlo expenses 
niest home-made one that was ever of. N.B.—Unauthorized publication u,for a given length of time and then th|g advertiSrraent wif, no, he paid 

to keep within daily bounds, saying . v

Sir Henry M. EciUtt.
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seen.
"It isn’t very pretty," he said, even a hit from that, if possible.

cheerfully, when the others were trv- Then, if it is not called upon bv some---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ,
inlt to be polite, and look as if they little emergency, eitkei put it awsj . . . « « „ , „ , .. ,
saw nothing different in ,t. "Hut it ot use it toward some definite purpose The Moral Obligation of 3 Bankrupt NPW Y0PK UnüerWritôR 
will do. When you go scudding such as subscribing to a good maga- '

•down hill on it the feeling is just the rine, getting a good book or seeing a 
same.", good play, all of which should be con

"If," said Teddy, during a rainy sidered as mental investments, 
recess, "Will Prichard had only come

In the present agitated state of the 
financial and commercial world the 
moral aspect of bankruptcy takes on

Agency

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly

88 Branches Throughout Canada

Wain Office 28 King $ tree! West 
Warket Branch 168 King Street East

til we can get the real thing." ,---- earfv" the°croui,T............. ' 4,,noucI r-myclopedia,
On one sad afternoon when thev C* , “ ■. 18 nuw rcadT In thls article, whichun one sail anernoon, wnen im> to0k; me with her too, of course, Spts forth what the Catholic Church ■were having a game ot ball in the hv wav rhinpmn sew iorin wnat me cainoiic vnuren

schoolvard Rillv broke a collar win- >r, b>. waT,of cnaptron teaches in regard to the moral ob-schooiyara, mii> broke a ceuar win Though, entre noua, I’d rather do a Ration of paying one’s just debts.
journey- of my ow n. Father Slater say s, among other

things:
lt,trisr ho,,r pu“hl"8 ■». •« i, «uu, m, «»,

Am, scirfdlng scmvlmg lo, {“t? tfi."!*? ’tl

a pause
dow.

After a crash there was 
of dismay.

“We must have kept getting nearer 
to the house without noticing it,” 
said Billy.

“How would it do," suggested Joe, 
"to be quiet until we are asked about 
it? May be Mr. Mervin will think 
the street boys did it. They broke 
one."

"It wouldn’t do at all," said Billy, 
quickly. "It wouldn't be fair."

He told Mr. Mervin, and paid for 
the pane, and after that he was short 
of money for some time; for Billy was 
poor

After the three weeks Mrs. Farr 
said to Mr Farr:

"I think 1 know why the boys like 
Billv."

"Why?"
"Because he has a delightful habit 

of getting the best for himself and 
his friends out of what he has at 
hand. Ho makes things ‘do—except 
the things that won’t do at all. 1

Established 1864

Policies Secured by Asset* es

•18,061,926.87

JOS. MURPHY Ontario Agent,
16 Wellington Street Kail,

Toronto.
WM. A. LEE A SOM

Toronto Agent»,
Phone SI. «01 • n Victoria SI.

ECONOIIICAL HOUSEKEEPERS
BUY

“TOMLIN'S TEA LOAF 11

is due them, they have suffered loss 
through the action of the bankrupt;telling thumping libs,

She thinks she knows a thing or two, io „„„„„but it comes pretty rou*h and ,f he ,s the ^untary cause
When the bird she finally selects 

"rising five" and tough.

of
1 that loss, ne is morally to blame 

as thfl cause of injustice to his 
neighbor. There is no moral blame 

in rhinf — sHp attributable to a man who through
# micfnrt.nnn anil hv nn fault rtf hie owndumps the goods on me,

Till I become at midnight’s hour 
walking Christmas-tree,

I’m basket-carrier ... v„.v. - ,u. , misfortune and by no fault of his own
has become a bankrupt and unable 
to pav his debts. Hut if bankruptcy 

. i -1 _,r „„ », .. u. has been brought about bv theA J°'^ debtor's o.n fault, h, must bu com

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CE,

OF
LIMITE1

or White’s team if you choose, 
Until I wish that someone else was 

walking in my shoes.

Tho

demned in the court of morals, even 
j if he escape without punishment in a 
court of law. Bankruptcy may be the 
result of one’s own fault in a great

and so V quickly grow 6 ’ varirt>’ of ways. Living beyond one’s
arm so i q 1 ly Krow means, negligence or imprudence in

Horn forty Inches round the waist to h ^ \ business s^ndin|, mon.
ninety-mno or so; which is due to creditors in bet-

Por thmmh thc t’Pmen vow they 1 fj , bli art, frcquent causes 
svml the goods ‘with pleasure, ol debtors appearing in the- bankruptcy

like Billy mvsclf," she said, smiling. My wife jo all their blandishments is j;^ ^ ““g, ^wal
• 1 va an< al11 '*umb- guilt, In proportion to the bankrupts

Ills REASON. ,,, .î advertence to their probable co;
‘;°,ur e wtC ULa, !Ti ’ 6 quences and the voluntariness of

AVhen Bobbie brought his repoit card | it s mighty hard to find,
to papa there was a little black cross But I’ve a dozen, more or less, and 
in the section marked “deportment." | and so she doesn't mind.
Bobby knew papa’s eyes would find I’ve nuts and apples fore and alt, 
that the first thing, "and he twisted | and, not to oc denied, 
his handkerchief into hard knots, and Three pounds of bacon, ditto ham up- 
tried to hide part of his chubby head 
behind the chair in which his father

on the staiboard side.

conse
quences anil the voluntariness of his 
action.

"Breaches of the moral low are 
also committed in a great variety of 
ways in connection with the bank
ruptcy itself. The benefit of the law 
is extended to the bankrupt debtor 
if he faithfully complies with all its

Mv overcoat’s a blessing, for the just requirements. To do this, then,
"What does this mean, Bobbie'"’ lining’s torn a bit, ‘s a matter of ™n*t'l0nc‘'; ® 18

asked his father. So eggs and fruit, canned tongue and bound to make a full disclosure of a 11
"1 was late to school," said Bob- cheese, go sliding down the slit, his 4nd/” surr^!l.d" n

hie, who knew that his mother had They wander aft while walking and fn°L- /Lt thV in
seen him leave the house in gqod
season each day. "The teacher rang 
the bell when 1 was iust in the yard, 
but—but I couldn’t run." Bobbie was 
near to tears, but he was winking
manfully. . . ,, ..

“Well, that is rather bad, said 
papa, gravely. , “1 don’t want my 
son to grow up into a man who is al
ways behind time. Now I am going 
to be very

all 
He

"they bump against my legs. |»a>- indeed retain what the law al-
And, sorting out, 1 find I’ve smashed h"” to retain hut nothing else

a dozen cooking eggs. unless the law makes no provision at
all for him and the result of surren-
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I find a 
Polly .

A doll for baby’s stocking 
pollywog for Dick's,

A conjurer, of course, would stow a 
rabbit in his hot.

severe. I shall not tell But though my wife suggests it, yet
I draw the line at that.

! place for Johnny’s horse and dcring everything would be to reduce 
v’v box of bricks'. himself and those dependent on him
• fAr hahv’e st/v-kine- and a to destitution. Such a result, how-

Your Executor May Die
Are you satisfied that your estate will be properly admin

istered by the person appointed in his place ?
The Trusts Corporation never dies ; it does not 

abscond or leave the country. It furnishes continuity of ser- 
vice, absolute security and efficiency at a minimum of cost.
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59 Yongc Strest, Toronto
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Burdock
B LOOD

Turns Bad Blood into 
Rich Red Blood.

No other remedy possesses such 
perfect cleansing, healing and puri- 
fying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous 
life.

ever, must no1, ' e readily presumed in 
the case of modern bankruptcy law, 
which is humane in its treatment of 
the unfortunate debtor, and makes 
what provision is necessary for him.

.Hi BELLSChurch 
Chime 
Peat

orlsl Belle u Specialty, 
eh tea» Bell Foaadry < o BsHl*#rs,Ed..C.B.i

Established 1856

It is obviôûrthat it is against the veniently fulfill his obligations, and
--------------------- rights nf nreditnrs and aeainst justice ln the meanwhile he is guaranteedU I .ays a Stilling Hand on Pain— ■ insolvent debtof to transfer freedom from molestation. This seems

For pains in the joints and limbs and bj property to his wife or to be the cffpcl of the natlonal bank"
for rhi-umatic p»M, neuralgia and ^l*.d wKTÏm'lS, It tel Mmj ruptcy !.. ol the foiled St.,«. 
lumbago, Dr. Thomas hclectnc Oil ( th storm bl , 0VerP so that th„ since the discharge is persona to 
is without a peer Well rubbed in creditors cannot eot at it In the lhe bankruptcy, he he may waitc it, 
the skin absorbs t and it quickly and debtor is guilty of dis- and since 4t dovs uot de8tr°v the debt
permanently relieves the affected part. ^ *a au if ho or re- "ut merely releases him from liab.l-
!ts value lies in its magic property [ome of pro^rty^,£ U he *tr-that is, removes the legal obli-
of removing pain from the h^ , and ,, a fictitious debt to be proved " «ation to pay the debt leavmg the 
for that good quality it is prized. a(rainst thp nstatp moral obligation unaffected—such mor-

-------------------— against tne estate. al obiigation is a sufficient considéra-

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

THE EGOIST. ‘Loss is caused the creditors and.. a Î3 i • ^ a tIVU VU SU lUUUI A m » piviuiou.a injustice is commuted by an insolvent Tir«lipnhtiry “The law of lUnk- 
The teacher was endeavoring to debtor who continues to trade after >,-«n

explain the meaning of “egoism to the time when he fully recognizes that "on the contrsry, an absolute dis-
h®xvlaSSi. i, " tm «id “who Pxnects hC ,nls1olYnt’ a,nd ,hat thcrî.,S V,0 (harge, when granted to the honest“Who is it, he said who expects reasonable hope of recovering himself. , / . apCOrdiiie to Fnelish law

never to be neglected, who expects the ne may continue to pay what debts , JL ’ b.nkrunt from his debts

<-< <x ""i1””.":■?T5T11 p*Trr‘Jïï i$£iis the centre of ex.«7»!"*. »^ is demanded by h.s creditors and he |um clear man again. This is ad-
thinks nor docs anxtnng for an>6o<i> niav ma e current payment for value mjttpd hv English lawyers and bvbut even thing done to , mndnrt. nut il. in'ceniempinlUn, ,d . .ZllUfot Serf of
hl™ni , hr” «Ida ba?krUP.Ky’ hP pa>, SOm<‘ Cirî1,»0r '"'"e English law of bark niptev When.
h ASP nf'' Î'2m?|v "the LUV’ Wlth %VleW t0 glVI,nkR tha*cres therefore, an honest bankrupt has o>-
boy. one of a large ,4m,|7. ,he ditor a preference over the others, |ainpd hjs absolute dischatgv in lin
baby. —I* Iiegenda Blactter. he becomes guilty of a fraudulent pre- ,.;nglish COUrt. he is under no strict

mvrvnRi’V'! ference. * obligation, legal or moral, to pav iris
uuinu.s i "Lawyers and theologians are agreed past debts in full, though if hv choose

When is a horse like a house1 When that in most countries the effect of a i to do so, his scrupulous rectitude will 
he has blinds on. discharge is merely to bar legal pro- be much appreciated. What has been

Why are clouds like coachmen? 13c- ceedings for debt against the bank-. said about bankruptcy applies also to 
cause they hold the rains. rupt. His moral obligation to pay compositions or schemes of atrange-

Whv did the young lady return the all his debts in full when he is able ment with one's creditors when they
dumb waiter? Because it didn’t an- still remains. He may put off pay- have received the sanction of the
ewer! ment till such time as he can con- court.”
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ty'i // if I ' * 1 > " Kl ’!'• MMIplv Cl'! * ' 1*'SILbftLiituolifiif(ii$tcrvf ,n m 1 ^ indU u w •* IH>mp of Pontifical Mass in sonic his
toric cathedral—from the ordinary ad
ministration of baptism to the solemn 
rite of Holy Orders—from the solitary 
recitation of his breviary by some 
lonely missionary to the sweet ca
dence of chant by the cowled monks 
in Benedictine or other monasteries— 
from all the Church there is the sound 
as of many waters—praise and prayer, 
every word and motion and sign. To 
trace its history, to explain its mean
ing. to indicate the harmony of it all 
and the completeness of its parts, to 
instil a deeper reverence for what is 
all reverent, overpowers as at the 
very thought of it. Where to begin, 

to follow, how to k<

WSLISHFD EVEXY THURSDAY AT

119 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, 
TORONTO

svBscurriONS :
In City, including delivery —..........................$1 $o
To nil outiide Canadian point» ..................
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ADVERTISING RATES

COMPOUND INTEREST
The earning power of compound interest is not as generally understood 

and appreciated as it should be. It may be illustrated by the following 
news item which recently appeared in the press :

A FlVE-DOLLAR BILL AT INTEREST
( From the Philadelphia Star )

Mr. L. C. St. John of this city bas a curios:*y in hiapossession in a five- 
dollar bill which is 125 years old. He has just gained possession of it, 
although it was left to him by his mother, who died some twelve years ago. 
The bill was given her w hen a child by a relative.

It was issued under the Act of July 2, 1770, by the State of Rhode 
Island, drawing five per cent, interest per annum, and signed by John 
Arnold. Figuring compound interest, it is now worth 92560.

We pay Interest at Three and One-haff per cent, 
per annum, compounded four times each year.

Transient advertisement» 15 cents* line.
A liberal discount on contracts.
Remittances should be made by Post Otfi> e Order.

Pw.' Order, Expie»» Money or by Registered
Letter.
^Wken ch,iyns>5drewth« Siam of former Post ui|hin rPasonah|,. linn' UhM are.
Office ahould be given. ’ those still

Address all communications to the Company. OUT difficulties. We are not averse
____  to the undertaking, for anyth:..

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Toronto Street. Toronto

Joseph COOLAHAN authortied to collect <*rning the Church is dear to us. And
smor* uur Toronto subscriber*
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THE EPIPHANY.
The beautiful and appropriate name 

of the last of the Christmas holy 
days shows how very infelicitous is 
the appelation of “Little Christmas’* 
by which it is generally known 
amongst us. The word means “to

in nothing—hardly even in her dogma 
and her history—is she so sublime as 
in her liturgy. Her worship and the 
administration of her sacraments are 
voiced in psalm and prayers, in 
hymns which reveal and guard their 
spiritual truth and sentiment, and 
leave the traces of their steps in her 
art and civilization throughout the 
w'orld. If we were asked where it 
could all be found we should point 
to Missal, Breviary, Pontifical and 
Ritual. Here is the treasure of pub-shine upon,’* and conveys an exquisite

picture of the Babe of Bethlehem !lic ^ w,th which ,he Church ,s 50
sending His beams to the ends of the ric ’

We speak of it as public piety, for
j whilst it may be the nourishing swèet-earth. The same image runs through 

the whole Office of this Feast. In the 
Epistle Isaiah describes in his most ,npss of * Sreat deal of private devo-
glowing style the multitude of the Üon* il is the .worship of the who,e 
Gentiles rejoicing in the light of thi
6
Jtiusale

Church, the administration by the

in darkness the blessings 
they enjoy. We know the result of 
that invitation. A few dollars arc 
contributed, and perhaps this paltry 
contribution is the sum total of the 
yearly assistance given by many a 
prosperous parish tt the cause.

This state of affairs, which con
trasts so unfavorably with the gener
osity of Protestant congregations in 
subscribing to the cause of foreign 
missions, is due to lack of systematic 
effort. Protestant energy in this 
matter Is the result of excellent or
ganization. In their Sunday schools 
and Bible class-rooms charts showing 
the proportion of the world’s popula
tion still outside the pale of Chris
tianity are prominently displayed 
The amount spent on drink, on cigars.

* sanctuary and west gallery combined
1 in their rendering of the Proper and 
€ Common of the Mass, while the re

sponses ed and a’
offertory were heard the first strains 
of Novello’s arrangement of the 
“Adeste Fideles,” that beautiful an
them of invitation to the Crib of 
Bethlehem, which ever seems to give 
additional charm to the sweetest af 
the church’s festivals.

At the last Mass of Christmas, at 
which His Grace Archbishop O’Con
nor pontificated, the choir of the west 
gallery rendered very effectively Bie- 
dermann’s Mass in I) (In honer- 
cm Beatae Yirginis Mariae), while the 
“Adeste Fideles” was again sung as 
an offertory piece. The Proper of the 
Mass (Introit Gradual offertory and 
Communion) was sung (as it invari
ably is at St. Michael’s according 
to the authorized version of the 
“Graduale Romanum"—the responses 
Inline Mi it! Hr hands of the sum- 
tuary choir.

It may be added that at this Mass 
a learned and eloquent discourse was

^GRAVING C9

IXEXCUSABLE DISRESPECT.
The Mail and Empire has every

morning a column whien it has been delivered on “The word made Flesh”■--**"- xr------ '•----- «1-11__!..pleased to regard as a semi-editorial, ||u ' pr'
It treats of a great variety of sub-

Rev. Dr. McBradv,

The Sunday within the octave of 
jects, historical, political and other- Christmas gave an opportunity tor 
wise. In fact the ground covered is the rendering of a typical programme
too wide to be well tilled, although °f appropriate music as allowed by 

. ... .. , Rome, and although, as has been hint-
as a general thing the articles are ^ sotne ^ the limitations of Church
treated with calm moderation and music must of necessity be against 
very fair ability For the writer, fiesh and blood, I do not hesitate to
therefore, to change his tone, to go ?a>' ^at no unprejudiced worshipper 

,’ * . left St. Michael s on Sunday evening
out of his way in order to insult Irish last without an appreciation of the 
Catholics, is not, we should have work and its rendering, 
thought, characteristic of him. For The High Mass was a repetition of -
.• ■ _ _______ .. , .. Christmas morning with the exception Ithis nason more than for any other, the ,,lain Chant Proper of the Mass •
we regard his article on Leap Y eat sung by the adult members of the 
as inexcusable. We know it is popu- west gallery choir lea by Messrs. J. i
lar to throw mud at this class—and Dickinson and J. Lyons as cantors.

. , .. .... ... The vespers in the evening were |nowhere more fashionable than in the sunR with' that swing and ,,recision !
Mail and Empire. Scarcely a week which is to be expected from a Ca-

Diners a Engravers
16 Adelaide SI. West Toronto.

KEPT NEW
Up-to-date means clean, spruce, 

natty, quick, sharp. T*»e old way 
of putting on a new, suit and wear
ing it until it was not fit to be seen, 
is gone.

Up-to-date people have their 
clothing cleansed," brightened, 
cared for. KEPT NEW.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet”
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30-34 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 5900.

on finery, on wasteful luxuries, is
contrasted with what is spent on for-! goes by without low jokes or mean thedral choir, the two divisions (sane
eigh missionary work. I contempt against the Irish But there 1 tuarY and west gallery) alternating

the verses of the psalms. Theutiles rejoicing in the light of thi |VZUUIVU' luc «w»»*»!'»»».•»*•«•* ■». ....viour “Arise, be enlightened 0 "hole Church. That means so much Nothing of this kind is to be found seemed to be one honorable exception 1,1 1,10 versps 01 ,np Psaims- me 
lusalt-m, Ivr thy light i, vu,,». .,,,1 '»•* « do hot lake it i„ at a glance. 0«r Catholics an a whole. could stand out no longer. It, “ZÏ &cm»^rT, ÏÏ.LT'A.nLo

-...... - -- ' - - -.... — '« tiny bo » «Impie prient reading „d -» for » moment had an opportunity; ,,id he ..... s„„g“to tmS? ind harinonSd
. -I—-..- «l,„ i.unlit, „( t tin h.11-the glorv of the Lord is risen upon 

thee. . . And the Gentiles shall walk 
in the light, and kings in the bright
ness of thy rising.” In the Gospel we 
behold the Maji following the wonder
ful star which led them over track
less deserts and through the rugged 
passes of Judea's mountains until it 
stood over where the Babe of Bethle
hem lay', and shed its soft light upon 
His face, as “kneeling down, they 
adored Him.” As the Vesper hymn 
of this Feast beautifully says: “They 
seek bv light the Light."

Nor is the event commemorated un
worthy of the splendor of the name 
and Office of the Epiphany. On this 
day the Gentiles were called to the 
Faith by a star which St. Augustine 
beautifully terms “the tongue of the 
heavens,:’ and they responded in the 
persons of the Maji, to the invitation. 
On this day the new-born Saviour be
came "a light to the revelation of 
the Gentiles.” On this day the 
“mountain of the house of the Lord 
which the prophet Isaiah saw prepar
ed in the last days of the world’s 
history “on the top of mountains and 
exalted above the hills,” first showed 
its heaven-lit brow to the world, 
and the Maji were the pioneers of the 
nations which would presently stream 
to it from the ends of the earth.

Worthy pioneers were those Eastern 
kings, who recognizing in the star 
which appeared to them the finger of 
God pointing out the way to the Sa
viour the world was then expecting, 
left their luxurious homes, braved 
the dangers of robber-infested deserts 
and the greater peril of the jealous 
cruelty of Ilerod, in order to adore 
the Messiah of Whose birth that star 
was to them a certain indication- 
worthy pioneers were they of the in
trepid missionaries “who brought to 
our mountains the gift of God’s faith, 
the sweet light of His love.” If 
these sainted souls left home and 
countiy to bring the faith to our fore
fathers", it was because the Maji re
sponded to Heaven’s call which ap
pealed to their senses through a star 
and to their hearts through the in
terior illumination of gfRce. That 
star has been the torch at which all 
our Christmas lights have been kind
led. The gilded cross pierces the 
clouds from pinnacle and spire 
throughout the world to-day because 
the Maji laid their offering of gold 
at the feet 01 the Italie of Bethlehem. 
Our altars are wreathed in incense 
and the great Sacrifice in which the 
Saviour’s death is perpetuated is daily 
offered from the rising of the sun to 
the going down of the same, because 
these noble souls, in presenting fran
kincense and myrrh to the infant Sa
viour, confessed Ilis divinity and fore
shadowed His death.

May we enter the New Year in the 
spirit of readiness in responding to 
perseverance in following, generosity 
in embracing, the invitations and in
spirations of grace, o! which the Maji 
gave us so grand an example, and the 
Epiphany cm earth will be for us a 
star which will guide us through the 
valley to ;tbe grand Epiphany or Mani
festation of the Saviour in Heaven.

expounding the Sunday Gospel to 
handful of faithful people. That is

a ,ll<* contributions given on the it. There was some insulting legend chorus, showed the quality of the bov
___ js I’-Plphany for African Missions and on which this writer had read, concern- voi,pf ,0 bp exceptionally good, while-

one thing, hut the Mass which that Good Frida>' for the maintenance of ing St. Patrick a.id St. Bridget and !ï?Jl«de,|t,fr.Fid‘!!?” S?ng*.af,!r • ’a1' 
priest is celebrating is quite another < he (at holic rentres in the Holy Land which, however vulgar, coarse and The"'principal ‘voices in this Varier 
thing. With the former the whole represent the total of Catholic aid to suggestive it might he, would be an were Harold Cashmam and William 
Church is only concerned in so far as ™o«e who are laboring in far-off introduction for the writer's display ,S<iUl, (trrbles), T. .1 O'Neill (alto), 
the teaching is in harmony with Ca- lands- From many a Canadian of astronomical knowledge and anti- v ( !lst tenQr\« ’( Mo”
tholic doctrine. With the Mass the home ofTprinKs are sent to organize- Irish’feeling. The story is woven (ÜS!) * * Ly°nS

tions in the United States for the out of full cloth. We daresay there

The Bank of Ottawa
Capital (paid up) $8,000,000.00 
Rest and undivided

profits - - 3,286,512.95-
Assets over - . 82,000,000.00

Interest on Savings Deposits 
credited quarterly.
Offices in Toronto :

37 King Street East
(Kiug Edward Building)

367 Broadview Ave.
(Corner Gerrard)

humble surroundings do not hinder 
the sweep and action of divine love. maintenance of colored and Indian are many such varns in the same

During tbe Benediction the “O Salu 
taris (Holden), was given in excel
lent voice b\ Mr. Arthur Leitheuser,

All the Church is in*that action—from schoo,s Individual priests and their lumber-room, anti-Catholic, anti- while’"the same gentleman"also 7en-
.. .. . ,, , \ . .......... ..... parishioners respond quickly and gen- Irish, unrefined, better suited for oth- dered the solo passages in Reiga’sfile High 1 ilist t it niil to inc pcoi _ ,_ , ,_ _l;„i. ,, ., , , <tt..t>m, t.-* /baIa «,..t i.ar, . .. . . . , . crouslv to appeals for help which cr company than the readers ofservant who is the instrumental cause 1 « e -ri. , ... , . , „... conic to them at times from afar. The journal with anv claim for self- and who represents his Divine Master, . . .. . .. - . _ _ . . . , .., 1 . . , . , drawback is that these offerings are respect. Let them stay in thatfrom the worshippers kneeling about ....... .. . , ,, ...... . ., . ,, ..-i. , intermittent and spasmodic, and that room; the semi-editorial ought not tothe altar to the remotest islands of , . . . ! _ . . . . ... . . . no steady, general organized effort is bring them out.the sea—it is the Church commemor- 1
ating the great Sacrifice of Calvary.
So it is the Church which administers
the sacraments and blesses so many
different objects. We find the Church Christianity is a term growing 
for upwards of a thousand years more Indefinite every generation.
“who pravs in her temples seven ™is is chiefly due to the want of 
times in the day, and once during the | dogma Outside the Catholic Church

made in this direction.

CHRISTIANITY IN CANADA.

night, did not pray alone.” The peo-:il is hard to find real Christianity; 
pie accompanied the holy office bath- for each mai- Dames his religion for ha'c b<H>n ,he discussions or. the now Toronto, and a choir able
ed in its light and fed on its manna, himself. His creed he knows not,his f“ of Dope Phis X.,
xw n,,..., rtnvntinns am not profession is simply: ”1 am a entitled Motu Pryprio,” and many ^ thearchdi^e^ AE
Now these great devotions are not 
understood.

If we look at the liturgical year it 
is a cycle of mystery and praise. 
There are the mysteries and feasts of 
our Blessed Lord, from birth to death 
and resurrection. His Holy Name, 
His Sacred Heart, His triumph of 
Corpus Christi—the feasts of Our 
Blessed Lady scattered through the 
year like stars in the firmament, and 
the saints whose lives bespeak the 
triumph of God’s grace—first the 
apostles, then the ruby martyrs, and 
the Confessors, and virgins with their 
lilies. The year is but one continued 
feast. The year is Jesus Christ Him-

ply:
| Christian ” Language serves two 
purposes. It is used to conceal

a “Tantum Ergo” (solo and harmon
ized chorus).

The service concluded with the “Lau
dato Dominum” in Falso-Bordone. Or
gan preludes and postlvdes were im
provisations and the Alleluia chorus.

No greater tribute can be given to 
Mr. Janies Dickinson, Mus.Doc., the 
talented organist and choirmaster, 
than to say that, given the mere es
sentials as regards voices, with the 
rich storehouse of ecclesiastical mu
sic from which the Catholic Church 
can always draw, St. Michael’s Ca
thedral will be in possession of a 

Of recent times many and varied choir of its kind second to none in
to render 
occasions, j 

premier church 
ADMIRER. I

COMMUNICATION

CHRISTMAS MUSIC AT ST. 
MICHAEL’S CATHEDRAL.

Editor Catholic Register :

British American 
Business College

Yonge & McGill Sts. Toronto
Thi* *chol i* worthy of your support 

and palrutisge, because it'i* the oldest 
sud most reliable, uses the most up-to- 
date bock» and methods, employes the 
most successful teachers, and secures the 
ties! results FALL TERM from 
Sept. 3rd. Students enter any time. 
Catalogue and Journal of Business 
Kducation Free.

T. M. WASSON, Principal

and varied have been the results in 
different countries arttending the 

... ... . . „ " carrying out of the wishes of the
well as to reveal thought. If the Holy Father. It is, therefore, not at
coruntry be Christian many citizens all unlikely that the visitor to St.
may deem it a matter of loyalty to Michael's Cathedral during the ser-
subscribe themselves as Christians 'ic’t’8 °f Advent and L'hristmastide has

... . .. . . ... gone away with the impression that
without attaching any further îm- two very different kinds of music mav HTrancitiis Anima* >> or «h r>
portance. Were they summoned be- be rendered in the Catholic Church, f thlTsoul Ammae’ or the 1 assaEe
fore some Roman emperor who should and yet, true as this impression mav 0 P ‘ °
give them their choice between sacri- hh*., . . .. . . . , . ,, , nevertheless equally true that the
ficing to the state gods and death by choir of St. Michael’s rendered the
lions, we do not know but that they music of the season of penance and
could reason themselves into saving the season of rejoicing quite in ac-

—The Pope expressed himself as hav
ing enjoyed an ususual treat a few 
days ago, when the Abbe Perosi, the i 
famous composer, went to the Vati
can at the special invitation of Pius 
X ., and played several select ions from 
his new composition, the oratorio

Kennedy
Shorthand School
The Kenned) School has won all 

the important typewriting contests 
of recent years When you can find 
another <<1hm>1 with anything like 
this record there will be rome basis 
of comparison.

In the meantime write for free 
booklet al>out our work. New term 
opens January 6.

9 Adelaide St.Eo
TORONTO

Truly a Struggling Mission*
their own lives. Rationalism tan cordance with the mind of the Holy 

Father as laid down in his leccnt de-
do a good deal nowadays, and the 'êreès'

least, me year .» uesus martyr Spirit 18 not Strong. But all To convince nur**lv« ei. « .vself Who from first to last, through thl* »s getting away from our first that what the “M.,tu Proprio” t{î« 

mystery and feast is the source and thought. If the test of Christian J*own is according to the mind of the 
object of all Liturgy. It is the mani- wprc an intellectual one, how few < *tffhTa,ld we as Catholics ought 

Ifestation of Christ, in His mysteries, would Pass it. Christianity needs w°e need nnl! 1he Chur<’h-
in the Church and in the saintly soul, defining-want of definition is the ruin the Church’s aim in ourVgard^The

........................... reason for the hnilrtinir „f the» earrnd

In the Diocese of Northampton, 
Fakenham, Norfolk.

........ .........., ,lf p.pniai dearness the foe that nre- reason '°r me nuuuing oi
Each vear the Church sees Him in 1 . edifice should be found also in all the

H’ELP ! HELP ! HELP ! For the 
Love of the Sacred Heart and in 
Honor of St. Anthony of Padua, 

DO PLEASE send a mite for the erection of 
a more worthy Home for the Blessed 
Sacrament. True, the out post at Kaken- 
uam is only a GARRET. But it is an out 
post ; it is the SOLE SIGN of the vitality of 
the Catholic Church in 35 x 20 miles of

reason for the building of the sacred
___  ___ ________ ____ ____  — . , ... edifice should be found i
the manger, offering Himself upon the venJ8 th<> niarinpr fro"> p'>tering the ts of worship thereto. ................ „ , .......... v.
cross risine from the dead, founding l,0lt °I conviction. There is no use \ oicc and verse have been aptly the County of Norfolk. Large donations 

j-,,.... v, bn 1 scolding—non-Catholics are nearly all called the ‘ Blest pair of Sorens and arc not sought (though they are not ob-
nominalist, anyway. They may iust sure,y when used in God’s house we jected to). Whr.t is sought is the willing 

11 t. 11 j , ♦ expect to find a suitable “voice’ for CO-OPERATION of all devout Clients of thea, well be called Christians as not. the most suj,ijme “verse” ever con- Sacred Heart and St. Anthony in Eng- 
It is more matter of sentiment than brmplated, viz., the Word of God. land, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, and the 
thought, and more a thing of fashion Thus it is that the Holv Father lias Colonies. Each Client is asked to send a 
than question of belief. Christianity sajd- and with no uncertain voice.that small offering-to put a few bricks in the 

... f . . » 1 the music of the Church .shall be only new Church. May I not hope for some
arid her ,n ( ana<la wl“ compare iavorabl> en- ^ jiii-h shall keep man’s little measure of your kind co-operation ?

His Church, instituting he Sacra- sc°lding 
ments, ascending into heaven, send
ing His Holy Spirit. Every year 
the Church derives an increase of life 
and devotion from the feasts
of the Blessed Virgin — her
joys, her sorrows

The Western Business College 
And Academy of Languages.

College and Huron

Principal at Huron Street, A. J. 
HOARE, Main 3186

Principal at Dovercourt, P. M. 
DOUGLAS, of the Douglas “Speed 
Class”

Shorthand, Typewriting, Bonk Keeping, 
Penmanship, Arithmetic, Spelling, Punc
tuation, Composition and Telegraphy

Matriculation, French. German, Spanish. 
Speed els*» in Stenography a specialty. 
School every night from seven until ten 
o'clock.except Saturday Studenlscan begin 
at anv time, and will receive personal 
attention.

ough with most other countries. So mind in tunc with that of the Crc-giorins. Every year the seasons re
new their seed and bar' 
the Church renews her
and bills her children plant afresh in 's anfl sausiat nun, x n<s.i_n n ,||]isx fiaj influence in the shape of music
their soul the seed of all devotion and tll‘ £Utmitt,'d tha1 we con,me our at- shall draw his mind away to those

tent ion to ourselves. Religion from external allurements w hich lie lias left 
_____________ a Catholic standpoint is not merely during the time he is within the sa-

ii:« ornot'iio it
.vest; so also ^ own C1,ur^h is concerned at or; that. when, the small proportion nresent I am obliged ,0 SAT
praise of God, wp haX(* mal>>" reasons for thankful- of the week s time is being given in GIVE BENEDICTION IN A GA
niant afresh in n,‘ss and satisfaction, though it must an especial manner to God, no inter- average weekly collection is

nal influence in the shane of music and I have NO ENDOWMENT c

virtue.

prayer and the reception of the sacra- cred edifice.
Applying the principles contained

The Church is sadly needed, for at
MASS AND 

GARRET. My
only 3s 6d, 

except HOPE.
What can I do alone ? Very little. But 

with your co-operation and that of the 
other well -disposed readers of this paper, 
I can do all that needs to be done.

In these days, when the faith of many is
It includes education ind ap0v(, *j)e servioos at St. Michael's becoming weak, when the great apostacy

of the sixteenth century is reaching the 
full extent of its development, and is about 
to treat Our Divine Lord Himself as it

YOUR EYESIGHT
Is too precious to trifle with. 
When your eyes need at
tention consult me. My re
cord is a guarantee of my 
successful methods.

F. E. LUKE? "oJtlSlUP
II King St. West, Toronto.

THE LITURGY.
Some one seid to us the other day: 

Why does not the Catholic Register 
give us snjnething about the services 

■end offices of the Church? That was 
a pleasant request when Christmas 
cheer was going on all round us. It 
is not that we are indolent or that 
the subject is uncongenial. It is the 
very richness and superabundance of 
the material which, while they at
tract us cause us to hesitate lest our 
lessons be vague and our treatment 
not exhaustive More depth of feel
ing, more symbolic instruction, more 
scriptural applicatiim are crowded in
to the public worship and sacramen
tal administration of the Church than 
we could possibly explain in many

MISSIONARY ZEAL.
I ments.

No more suitable oppoi 1 unit \ an cj,arjty. Qur school system, w ith all Cathedral during the last four weeks,
the Octave of the Feast of the Lpip- jtg shortcomings, leaves our people we find, firstly, that as the Church
hany could present itself for the con- jn a number of thp provillc,s free to la>'s d.own that duri,lK the. SPaf”} «( tïeaUd HU Holy"Church, ‘IhTcàthÔlic
sidération of what we are doing, and ,.(lu(.ate 1heir children. Oiir charit- ^ uTed To^fslst^h^muslc^in such F^his.renewing its youth in England
what we ought to do, for foreign mis- a ,, fie used to assist me music in sum and bidding fair to obtain possession of

- . . - ablp institutions are deservedly re- a time of penance and preparation, the hearts of the English people again. I
cognized by the different authorities, we are brought face to face with the have a very up-hill struggle here on be-

ber we hailed the awakening of mis- municipa, " and provincial. Taking veI7 sevprc music of. thp Church, ne- half of that Faith. I must succeed or else
sionarv zeal in the United States. ... „ r„linfj th.r„fnr. mat!..™ vertheless after hearing the well ren- this vast district must be abandoned.Now we ask why there should not be th™«8 aU round, therefore, matters dered chant (the Church’s own Plain

. „ , , tv religious are steadily progressing. Our Song) in the Proper and Common of it RCÇTS WITH YOU
a similar movement in C anada The chnrches are wejj attended; the num-' the Mass, and the harmonized setting

succeed or fail. I 
are in your co

ne tn thank OnH fnr the ineetimahle ~  ----------- 7.—77---------------- that the Church’s ruling wis right, operation. Wiil you not then extend a
find zeal in certain directions, but no and that to talk about and advocate co-operating hand ? Surely you will not

music on such occa- refuse? You may not be able to help ♦the exclusive place held by the 
England. Notwithstanding a certain Sl°ns was to display ignorance con- i"'WH R"1 *•»" h**1'1 a ♦

died for all men and therefore longs ' number Qf conversions evcrv year the çerning the mission of the Church
that all should come to the knowledge . j it. _,_v " ", , ... |I leave this portion of the erclesias-- increased is not such as might tjca) VPar wjth thP remark that the

Feast whiih is shedding its light ^ staving away is very insignificant. °I the responses, one could hardly to say whether I am to
around us-the Feast which calls upon .. . V d : leave the church without Vie feeling All my hopes of success
us to thank God for the inestimable . . . . ...... , that the Cliurcb’* '•••i'"" «-« « w;n. . ....... .... und zeal in certain directions, but no amt that to talkgift of the true faith—the Feast which _ . , , a,P lna, , 1,, , , , , religious movement as we have in other styles of
reminds us_that Christ was born and Notwithstandlng a rertain sions was to di

he desired. Why it should be rendering of the severe school of
sq it is hard to say. Look- Church nrusic during the Sundays of

of the truth and be saved—ought to 
turn our thoughts to those who are
yet in the darkness in which our an- jng a^ broadly and historically wc
cestors were enveloped in the far off think it an attribute of Puritanism,
past. And with the thought of their wherever Puritanism has held sway
sad condition should come a desire to besides its severe tone it has been
aid in the work of bringing them persistently prejudiced agaiinst the
those fjpod tidings of great joy, the ^tholic Church. Will it ever look
gladdening, uplifting influence of which upor, Us with a .different eye? There
is so much in evidence at Christmas- should be amongst us a leagu*> of find. secondly, that with the purple
tide. praver for that and many other pur- <* Advm* has gone also the very se-

Expecting ct spirit of thankriiincss poses. If God s mercy continues jts corresponding brightness, when 
on the part of her children for the with us for the next fifty years as for , the bright colors of the Church’s vest 
light of faith, the Church on the day *be past, we hope for a change in the

-t* »—« «-« xt'ssrjsjs:
gift, invites them to make a contri- careful cultivation and abundant h»r- 
bution for the purpose of bringing to .vest.

much, indeed. But you can help a little, 
and a multitude of "littles" means a great 
deaL
Don't Turn a Deaf Ear to My Urgent 

Appeal
“May God bless and prosper your en

deavours in establishing a Mission at Fak
enham.”

t ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton.

|THE ONE PIANO|
♦ That’s the expression used by
* the greatest musicians to mark

♦ Heintzman Sc Co.
PIANO

Advent, when the org n was silent, 
was a performance of no ordinary 
merit and reflects great credit upon 
St. Michael’s brilliant choirmaster 
and organist, Mr. James Dickinson,
Mus Doc., who is respon1 tie for the Address
fine setting of the harmonized respon- FATHER H. W. GRAY
seL?,S, VSed in ,.h<‘ rathedral Catholle Mission. Fakenham. Norfolk. Eng.Still keeping to our principles, we "

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 

vere music and Christmas somes with 1 send with my acknowledgment a beautiful
picture of the Sacred Heart and St. 
Anthony.
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICATED 

TO ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

MADE BT
Ye Olde Firme of Heintz

man Jk Co.
For over fifty years wc have been 
giving experience and study to the 
perfecting of this great piano, 
•vvxxvvvv\\\vv\vvvvv\\\>

♦ FianoSaloo : 11M17 King 81. W„ Toronto

ments are reflected in her song, an
nouncing the joyful tidings of the 
birth of Christ

On Christmas morning at the first 
“Missa Cantata,” the choirs of the

Constant prayers and many Masses for 
Benefactors.

World’s Greatest Bell foundry
Church, Pesl and Chime Bells 
Best Copper and Tin Only,

The W. Vendueen Company
Buckeye Bell Foundry, Cincinnati. O. 
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NEWS Of THE WEEK
Canadian

—Rev. Oswald McDonald said his 
first Mass in his native parish, that 
of St. John Chrystome, Arnprior, on 
the last Sunday of December. Me was 
afterwards presented with an address 
and purse by the parishioners.

—A late meeting in Montreal for 
the purpose of organizing the Anti- 
Alcoholic League were unanimous in 
the vote of Archbishop Bruchési for 
honorary president and Chief Justice 
Taschereau, president.

—Among the young ladies received 
at Water Street Convent, Ottawa, re
cently, were Miss Doyle from liruden- 
ell, in religion Sister Francis Xavier; 
Miss McGuire from Allumette Island, 
in religion Sister Ethdred, and Miss 
Gorman from Mat taw a, in religion 
Sister St. Mildred.

—The late Mr. Tarte’s wiE contain
ed the following advice to his sons; 
“You have a paper See that it 
wounds no one’s feelings, and black
ens no one’s reputation Do not 
quarrel with the clergy Remain 
French and Catholic, and loyal to 
Queen and empire. Discharge your 
duties as good citizens.'1

—Among the candidates ordained by 
Rev. Paul Bruchesi, Archbishop Of 
Montreal, at St. James’ Cathedral, 
Montreal, on Saturday, December 
21st, were the following from the Dio
cese of Pembroke: Messrs. II. D. 
Brosseau, J. N. George and T. J. 
Sloan received Minor Orders; Mr. TL 
E. Letang, sab-dcacamship, Revs. 
IV, H. Dooner and J. Harrington, tiea- 
conship; and Revs. O. J. llcaudry and 
O. J. McDonald, holy priesthood.
British and Foreign

—The unique dwtmrtron oj celebrat
ing the seventy-fifth anniversary of 
his ordination belongs now to Father 
Maihorzki, in the Diocese of Gnesen- 
Posen, Prussia, lie is one hundred 
years old.

—A feature of the Christmas cele
bration in Paris was the resumption 
throughout France of midnight Mass
es, which last year were abandoned 
by direction of the higher clergy be
cause the separation law was about 
to go into effect.

—In the chapters of autobiography 
which she is contributing to a popu
lar magazine, Elle» Terry, the actress, 
speaks of assisting at Mass for the 
first time at the Madeleine, in Paris, 
on Easter Sunday, and fainting tram 
trying to imagine the ecstacy of a 
behever at the consecration. “If that 
is true,” she exclaims, “if people 
believe it with their souls, bow can 
their Souls stay in their bodies?”
United States

—Bishop W’iHiam G. McCloskey, of 
Louisville, Kv., has just celebrated 
his eighty-fourth birthday. On May 
24th next he will celebrate his for
tieth anniversary as Bishop of Louis
ville.

—On Sunday, Dec. 22, the magnifi
cent new Cathedral of Seattle, Wash., 
was dedicated. The ceremony was 
performed by Bishop O’Dea, who, on 
that day also celebrated the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of his ordination to 
the priesthood." The building is fire
proof and the inly wood used is that 
in the pews.

—Xavier Council, Knights of Colum
bus, New York, has taken the initia
tive in a movement to establish a 
scholarship in the college of St. 
Francis Xavier as a memorial to'the 
late Father Henry Van Rensselaer, 
S.J., who at the time of his death 
was chaplain of the New \ork chap
ter, Knights of Columbus.

—At the dedication of a beautiful 
church erected by the Belgian Catho
lics of Chicago recently, there_ were 
sermons in three languages—English, 
Flemish and French—by Bishops Macs, 
Gabriels and Meersch**rt, respective
ly-

—Bishop Conaty, of Los Angeles,has 
presented £.1.000 to St. Mary’s paro
chial schoo* at Taunton, Mass , as a 
memorial to his parents, the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick Conaty, pioneer Ca
tholics of the citv. His brother, the 
Fev Bernard Conaty, of Worcester, 
has pledged $50 a year for five years 
to the school. In addition, Father 
Conaty has donated $5,000, and a

like amount is given by parishioners 
whose identity is not revealed.

—Announcements were made from 
the pulpits of the Catholic churches 
of New York, Dec. 16, in reference to 
the new state marriage law, which 
goes into effect Jan. 1. The priests 
explained that all those contemplat
ing a religious marriage must per
sonally apply to the county clerk for 
a license, for which $1 is to be charg
ed. Any clergyman performing the 
ceremony without a license is liable 
to line and imprisonment.

—The Rev. James Hayes, S.J., of 
St. Ignatius College, Chicago, cele
brated. Dec. 17, the fiftieth anniver
sary of his ordination. Father Hayes 
was ordained in Cincinnati by the 
late Most Rev. Archbishop Purcell. 
The venerable Jesuit was the first to 
introduce into the Vnitcd States the 
American League of the Cross, an im
portant temperance organization. It 
is said he has administered more tem
perance pledgrt; than any priest in this 
country since the days of Father Mat
thew.

W. D. McVey, the Photo
grapher, will r^ike your 
photograph day or night. 
Studio 514 Queen St. W. 
Mention this paper.

Consisting of Seal, Persian Lamb, Broadtail, 
Baby Aalrachan, Mink, Mole Skin and other 
costly Fur Coats, Fur-Lined Coats, Fur Neck 
Pieces, Muffs, Throw-Overs, which includes 
Russian Sable, Hudson Bay Sable, Royal 
Ermine and other costly Fur Sets,

We have on hand at the present time over 
One Hundred Thousand Dollars’ Worth 
of high-class Kur productions, and our staff 
of workpeople are turning out new goods 
daily, giving the public all the benefits of 
the very latest fashions of Fur Garments at 
prices that have never been heard of in the 
Fur trade. The stringency in the money 
market, as well as the unfavorable weather 
conditions, left our stock very much heavier 
than we would like. In order to make this 
sale a success, and not to carry any stock 
over, we are reducing our prices in some 
cases from 25 to 50 per cent. Read care
fully the following list of prices :

Extra Choice Persian Lamb Coats,
Mink trimmed...............................

Extra Choice Persian Lamb Coats,
Military and Box Front style................ Value

T adies’ Persian, Plain and Mink-Trim
med Coats ........................................... Value

Near Seal Coats, Blouse and Reefer
styles......................................................Value

Extra Choice Labrador Mink Long
Throws.................................................. Value

Natural Canadian Mink Empire-Shape
Muffs ......................................f ...

Extra Fine Canadian Mink Empire
Shape Muffs..................................

Dark Natural Canadian Mink Empire
Muffs, 6 stripes.........,...................

Natural Alaska Sable Scarfs, 70 in. long 
Ladies’ Muskrat Lined, Mink trimmed

Coats......................................................Value
Ladies, Hamster Lined, Sable trimmed

Coats......... ............................................ Value
Natural Alaska Sable Pillow Muffs....
Alaska Sable Ties, 60 inches long.......
Sable S<#iirrel Butterfly Ties........................ Value
Sable Squirrel Throw Ties, 72 in. long
Sable Squirrel Empire Muffs..............
Nat ural Raccoon Ties.................................. Value
Natural Raccoon Empire Muffs..................... Value

Value $375.00.......
..Value tso.oo....... y.'ooo

300.00...... ... 228.00

210.00....... . 138 00

185.00...... ... 131.28

. .Value 150.00....... 81.50
45.00 27.50
90.00.......... 511.75

..Value 35.00...... 10.75
.Value 50.00....... 27.75

..Value
60.00.......
25.00.....

34.75
14.75

lio.oo..... 70.00
..Value
Value
Value
Value
Value

..Value

..Value

50.00.....
18.00.......
15.00.....
10.00.....
18.00.....
18.00.......
12.00......
12.00 ....

2075 
1 1 25 
0.25 
5.25 
0.25 

11.75 
7.05 
<105

“Reliefs," carved 111 wood are in- The Sample SHOWS
umplis of the sculptor s craft, and of ____
the genius of the artist who painted
them in most harmonious colors. What we can do in the line oi laur> 
Thev are also eminently appropriate, deru.g. We could print pares of de- 
iiiasmuch as thev are typical of the scription, but the shirts, collars, cul» 
Great Sacrifice of the New Law,which the reft °* men * garments that 
is offered on the Altar of the Cat ho- ir.® *"»shable as well as wearable, 
lie Church. As the Church is dedi- wl** *** our »4ory better than tfe» 
fated to St. Michael, the Archangel *7Pe of our friend, the printer Doe t 
naturally occupies a prominent posi- bot*ler a*K>u* comln6 around here 
lion on the Altar. In the ouïrai 
niche, with the spear in his hands. , 
and a look o( triumph on his expres
sive and strikingly beautiful face, 
stands *Ve Archangel on the prostrate 
form of the now utterly defeated Lu
cifer. The statue is magnificently col
ored in a dress of a purple ruby color 
and adorned with two great golden 
wings. It is seven and a half feet 
high, and is as fine a piece of sculp
ture as was ever carved from a block 
of wood. It is admirable in its na
tural pose, the beauty of the rich 
drapery which falls so gracefully 
around it, and especially in the life
like and devotional expression of the 
beautiful face. This statue and the 
two Relievos are the work of the 
distinguished Munich sculptor Remeke.
In the two niches, on either side of 
the Archangel, are the statues of Sts.
Peter and Paul, and these figures, 
with the adoring angels are modelled 
after the proginals of the late Pro
fessor Kuabe, of Munich. All over 
the Altar gold and color effect are 
blended in fine harmony with the na
tural oak, and bring out to great 
advantage the beautiful lines of the ;
Gothic design. The Altar is undoubt- | 
edly as beautiful a specimen of ec
clesiastical architecture as could be ! 
seen anywhere, and a great credit to 
St. Michael’s, as well as to the Rev. 1 

‘Father Twomev, who has generously 
donated it, as his personal gift to the 

I church, in commemoration of the 25th 
anniversary of his elevation to the 
priesthood.

THE UNVEILING.
The Altar was unveiled by Messrs.

Hurley, Dolan and Quinlan immediate
ly before the celebration of the Mid
night Mass, and formally presented to 
the church and congregation in an 
address of rare eloquence, delivered by 
Father Twomey after the service 
was finished. He first preached on the 
Glorious Festival and its message of 
peace to men <rf good-will, and then

New Method Laundry
Limited

187 and 189 Parliament St.
Phone N. 3289 
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ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
-VIA-

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

i

Canada’s Famous Traiir 
THE

Maritime Fxpress
Leaving Montreal 12.00 noon Fri
day carries the European Mail 
and lands passengers, liaggage, 
etc., at the Steamer’s side, Hali- 

hriefly referred t<? the Veiebration of fax, avoiding any extra transfer., 
his silver jubilee. Speaking about tile following Saturday.
himself was neither an attractive nor ____
inspiring theme for him and his . .... . „
words would, therefore, b< brief Just \vhen lnward mail steamers at Halifax 
a quarter of a centurv ago to-night 1°"“' connect with the regular tram 
he ascended the Holy Altar of Sacri- ; the, Mantm,f. ^xPresf' west-bound spe- 
fice for the first time. God had been , c,al lram '‘^ through sleeping »d dm- 
merciful and good during all these ' mg cars attached, for passengers baggage 

.. * . », ►>. anti mail, will leave Halifax for Quebecycais ami had constantly blessed him ----- -os a..

BUY EARLY AND GET 
THE BIG CHOICE.

The Divine Child
(By D. F. Hanmgan )

Was He born of aVirgin?—
Did His earthly life begin,

High though i* was and holy,
Under the shadow of sin?

How can a mortal answer,
When angels themselves must quail 

Before the Mystic Vision 
If they dare to lift the veil?

How was our race begotten 
Since Adam, our father, fell?

Each child brought from its mother 
The fruit that was grown in hell!

The curse was Slowly lifted 
By suffering faith and love'

Man had to quell his passions 
To merit a home above.

Sinless should be the bosom 
Whereon should rest the Divine. 

Undti the form of woman 
Her soul, like a star, should shine!

Mary, pure as a lily,
Who never knew base desire, 

Awaited the Saviour’s coming 
Consumed with celestial fire!

Though she came from Eve, the sin
ner,

Sin never could touch her soul;
She redeems all woman's frailty,— 

She points to the shining goal.

So Christ was horn unsullied 
By the slime of mortal clay;

That Virgin Birth prefigured 
The dawn of the Spirit’s Day!

Rise, Man, from fleshy bondages’
Be virgin of soul once more 

A God came down to teach thee 
A little Babe to adore!

Heed the words of the Master— 
“Become like a little child!”— 

Conquer thy baser instincts,
Be loving and meek and mild.

Heart of the World ’ Thv blossoms 
Spring from the simplest root— 

Innocence!—Stainless childhood!
Tree with no poison-fruit!

Love with the faith that kindles 
Fire from Heaven in • the clod !

Thus the Child Christ leads upward 
Erring man to his God!
Toronto, Christmas Eve, 1907.

A Legend of the Nativity
(By the Rev. David Bearne, S.J.)

The chilly, wild-swept stable-home 
A holy Temple hath become.
And Mary worships at the shrine 
Of Emmanuel Divine 
Prostrate, adoring, kisses meet 
She presseth to His sacred feet 
Who lieth where the beasts have trod, 
While in great awe she doth repeat— 

“My God! my God!"

The W. & D. DINEEN Co., Limited

Cor, Yonge and Temperance Sts. Toronto

with that sustaining grace without 
which it would be impossible to ful
fil the duties of Iht sucred ministry. 
The Almighty had a*ôo extended the 
rears of his priesthood beyond the 
number allotted to the great major- 

j it y ef His servants. The life of a 
1 priwt was taxing, laborious and 
strmuous, and, on this account, it 
was given only to the favored few, 
to celebrate their silver jubilee. In 
fart, in this diocese, at the present 
time there were bandy a dozen men 
wtm had passed over the line that 
dindes the first from the second

I and Montreal, connecting with trains for j Ottawa, Toronto and all points west.
For further particulars apply to

Montreal City Office, 
141 St. James Street

Celebration at Belleville
St. MichaefPs church was the scene 

of a grand and exalted ceremoey dur- 
iag the “wee sma’ hours” ot Christ
mas morning, when, ’mid tin- ac- 
uompanimeift of thrilling, exultant 
music (rendered by singers whose 
hearts apparently were in their 
work), flashing lights, and the deep- 
toned reverent voice of the beloved 
“Priest of the Parish,” the grand 
festival of the Nativity was celebrat
ed, while at the same time the mag-

NOTICE

A Series of Free Lectures
—ON—

quarter of a century of priestly min-1 STEAMSHIP AND NAVIGATION
«•ration. Blessings in disguise had 
come to him in the luxury of the con
stant hard work of the past 25 years, 
an even in trials which, after all, 
are only the inevitable threads of

Beyond

Will be delivered in the-examination 
rooms at the PORT OF TORONTO 

every.
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVBIINC .

during the months of <
JANUARY, FEBRUARY. MARCH and 

APRIL, 1908
Commencing at 8 p.m.

must command the admteat ion of all
who see it. It is graced by no less j the warp and w oof- of life, 
than six statues, beautifully carved in even-tiling was he favored in the uni-
wood It is ornate in design, grand form loyalty and devotion of the peo-
in conception, magnificent in work- pie with whom his lot had been cast,
manship, and stands a fitting mono- Nowhere had he experienced that
ment to the generosity of the donor, genuine kindness to a greater extent
Rev. Fat bet Twomey. : than here in Belleville. The open- ____

The Altar is the centre of devotion hearted generosity with which they A11 pcrsons interested in the above
in the Catholic church, as well as the responded to his every appeal made ~ .... . ... , ,, “ r
culmination of the material building, his work most agreeable, and caused ject are cordtally invited to attend. 
Herne no pxms are spared to make it 'he smoking ruins of three years ago F. GOURDEAC>
attractive to the faithful, and Rev. 1o give place to the present splendid Deputy Minister
Father Twomey deserves special con- temple in which they worshipped. He ; Department of Marine and Fisheries ottaw* 
gratul.ition in this connection The was keenly sensitive to all this, for
High Altar of St. Michael’s is a beau- he ambitioned nothing higher . than

nificent new altar, presented to the tifuj specimens of Gothic architecture, 'he cheerful co-operation of the people
congregation by their revered pastor, built in golden oax, and the natural in his undertakings, and their alïec- j f ^ C'TT*ri¥ T \T /N 
Father Twomey, was unveiled. There color of the wood is preserved. All ; tionate good-will in the intercourse ; V I l-« lv I I [\l I 
was a large congregation present, bv- j ,he efforts of the architect, the sculp of daily life. Wherefore, in thanks- 1 L, IV L, 111 \J
cry seat in the big church being fitted, tor and the painter are brought into giving to God for his many graces
while many stood throughout the en- p|ay in order to make it devotional and mercies and in grateful a know- The Trade Mark
tire service. Not only the Catholic to the beholder, as well as suitable ledgment of. the devotion of the peo- „ ,

presented the new Altar to *onnd on all products

14

citizens of Belleville and its environs 
were present, but also a good 1 y num
ber of friends and well-wishers from 
other churches. A large screen was

Father Twomey also referred very 
feelingly to the expressed desire of 
the congregation to mark the jubilee 
by the presentation of a money testi
monial He was grateful for the 
kindly offer made some few weeks 
ago by Messrs. Hurley, Dolan, Quin
lan and Butler, on behalf of the par-

form, with a splendid burst of mel
ody, lifted up their voices in Con- 
cone’s Grand Mass in F. The sol
emn Midnight Mass had begun. The 
organ was supplemented by an or
chestra, composed of Messrs. Den
mark, Weese, O’Rourite and Blaind,

The cattle’s straw-strewn stable-home

Jg gfijg | Mk gkg | A Royal Palace hath become;
. y • IYI» LAY 1x8 I Before Him, throned upon the mow,

Again Our l ady sweet doth boxv.
In homage kissing His dear hand 
Who earth and heaven doth command, 
While in great rapture doth- she sing 
With all the choiring cmgfl hand— 

“My King! my King!”
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But now the stable hath become 
The Holy Infant's earthly home.
And Mary stoops to lift and hold, 
And fondly to her bosom fold.
This Child of glory and of grace 
And shower soft kisses on His face: 
“My Love! My own most precious 

One!
Come to Thv Mother’s dear cmbrace- 

My Son* my Son!"

to its setting in the beautiful temple 
of which it is the chief ornament. It 
was built in the house of Mayer in 
Munich, and the result shows that 

hung in front d the altar, which was Father Twomey made no mistake in 
to be unveiled at the psychological confiding its construction to this es- 
moment. The choir loft was well fill- tablishment of world-wide reputation, 
ed; evidently the musical portion of The Altar is admirably proportioned 
the service was to be fitting to the by the architect, affording sufficient 
occasion. Shortly before midnight, space for the artistic requirements of 
the organ, under the skilled fingers of the sculptor and the painter and iU 
the clever organist, Mr. Ingram, gave general effect is most pleasing to the
forth its sweet sounds. Just as the eye. Below, and in front of the Al- __ _ ___ |
bells chimed 12. the screen la front ur-table, there is a very satisfying jsh and the Catholic societies. The 
of the altar was lowered. F or some i color effect, in the background of the many sacrifices, involked in their 
minutes t he people gazed in reverent j different panels, which are studded in cheerful response to his frequent ap- 
and breathless silence on the master- rich damask design, and the pleasing peals for the church made it im- 
picce of art and beauty. Then the Gothic lines are brought out fo ad- possible for him to accept their gift 
clergy entered, and the choir in fine vantage by being heavily gilded. The ,,f gold. But, although he had to

Table of the Altar is spacious, and decline the kindly offer, he woe pin- 
gives the celebrant ample room for foundlv grateful "for the generous spir- 
the functions in connection with the it that prompted it, and he wished a 
celebration of the Divine Mysteries. peaceful, joyful Christmas to his 

The Altar-stone is imbedded in flock.
concrete, and rests on solid masonry, J - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
built up from the basement of the t p .

and the combination pivuuced some church. This masonry serves a dou- * ® "Ur UOllu IDUIOrS
very effective and cement music, ble purpose-supporting the Altar, -------
The soloists were Mrs Grant, Mrs. .vhich is forty feet high and weighs Will contributors of matter to our 
Truiasch Misses Frankie VJilson, Kai- four tons, and giving it also the char- ! columns in every cane be kind enough 
tie Bawden and Mabel Mclnmch, and acter of a fixed or permanent Altar. t0 enclose their name and address, 
?!r" .!r> YcInu'"h i„',T , le Î1.1- ,lie Tabernacle is one of the most not necessarily for publication, but 
tIhe,.Cantl?ue NSel .’[I* ~ng by magnificent specimens of the gilder s as gualantev of the genuine character 
J >■ Doyle, and at the Communion art that we have ever seen; every- nf ti,P mattpr forwarded This is a Miss Katie Bawden sang the “Adeste where richly engraved with grapes ‘ubjït to whïch our attention is 
Videles, that beautiful Christmas and wheat which are symboheal of drawn bv the many items reaching us 
hymn which Christians the world the Holy Sacrifice, and having its:with no signature," except that of “A 
oyer, no matter ot what dénomma- massive doors beautifully ornamented neader ” “A Subscriber ” etc etc 
tion, expect to hear, and do hear, with the letters Alpha and Omega in -phe private name and address are re- 
on Christmas Day. polished gold. Lnder canopies to the jested in every instance.

The sermon, by the Rev. Father right and left are two adoring an-
Twomey, was, perhaps, oue ot me gels draped in white, and immediate-
best of his many most eloquent ad- je over the Tabernacle is a beauti- 
dresses to his parishioners, the sal- M Baldachino supported by eight 
lent feature of which was the > mes- golden columns, which, with a finely
sage of peace and good will from hea- engraved and highly ornamented back- Good Catholic homes are wanted for 
ven to man. The Rev. gentleman in ground, give a most artistic finish to ! two young men, aged fourteen and 
concluding his sermon, stated mat this most important part of the Al- seventeen. Also homes for two heal
ths Christmas Day was the 25th an- tar. Farther to the left of the Ta-j thy, well-disposed children, a girl,
niversarv of his ordination, and in bernacle and above the steps holding aged eleven, and a boy, aged five,
reviewing the work oi » quarter of a the candle-sticks there is inserted a These children are brother and sister, 
century he commenter? moot favorable Relievo, representing the Sacrifice of and i<t is desired that they both be 
on the pleasant relations which had Abraham. He is holding the knife placed in the same home if this can
always existed between himself and in his hand, which is raised to strike be obtained,
his various congregations, with spe- his own son, Isaac, in obedience to 
cial kindly references to the people God’s decree, when the angel appears, 
of St. Michael’s. As a thank offering co'r.iiianding him to withhold An 
for many mercies received from Al- e.n containing the smoking fire of 
mighty God. Father Twomey present- sacrifice, a ram in the briars, and an 
ed the new high altar to the church, excellent landscape surround and give 

The proceedings were over 
1.45 a m., and the occasion 
general consent, the most inspiring

pie, he presented the new Altar to r onnd on all products of thifc 
the church as his personal gift on the Company the Guarantee of quality, 
occasion of his silver jubilee. i _____ n
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about a lovely effect to this scene. Similar- teachers for Howe Island Separate 

was. by lv situated to the right is a Relievo oui ,
inspiring of the Sacrifice of Melchisedec. The ■ ehools. Nos. 1 and Adores- 

and noteworthy in the history of St. High Priest is represented in the act James Lewis, Sec.-Treasurer for
of receiving the bread and w ine from No. 1, and Jno. Good friend, Sec.- 
a youth. who ^ reverently kneeling Treasurer for No. 2. Salary

Not more than

Michael’s.
THE ALTAR

The new altar, which is ihe work before him, and is surrounded by a ! »JfK. nn .
of Bavarian artists, is a grand speci- group of worshippers, who have come “ . 1
mon of the wood carver’s art, and to witness the sacrifice These two I 25 pupils in each school
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THE EMPTY CHAIR
Gordon Raymond stepped out to 

where his carriage waited for him. 
He was a stately old man, richly 
dad, his general appearance that of 
one jwxustomed to ease and elegawe. 
His footman stood with hand upon 
the open door oi the vehicle, and he 
paused halfway down the stoop to 
bow courteously to a loung girl 
tv bo looked at him with a smile and 
nodded as she parsed.

Gordon Raymond s lave did not re- 
la*, hts eyes did not brighten, though 
the countenance upturned to his would 
have gli 
out a miaouthr 
riess and in 
would have 
mediate favor.
•Ion Raymond . 
dmanly, it ga.
•of plt'asuie. 1

You cannot 
a better 1

possibly have 
iotua than

ma Mill
as passj>or i

the Lvatt oi au\ man 
Its verv fair- 

»iled >outh 
jrts to iui- 

Oidmarily, even Gor- 
/uld not resist it; or- 

him a distinct sense 
it not to-day. There 

•was a heavy cloud ipon his spirits— 
«due, indeed, partially, li not wholly, 
•to the pretty girl herself.

For she was one of his happy next-

EPPS'S
A delicious driuK an-J * sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
eoaomical. This excellent Cocoa 
nuialains the system in robust 
heahh, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers

in | lb. and i-lb Tins.

ters and take him back with me. 
Peters is godfather to my youngest, 
and 1 suppose I'm a fool over them, 
hut Peters is worse than I am. A 
meiry Christmas, l{a>mond, ,jnd to" 
—with a curious look—‘‘a merry 

: Christmas tu vour daughter, tool’*'

“Kite, sir—still living, all."
"I know. And grandchildren."
“Grandchildne— beautiful, lovable, 

the delight of all who know them."
“So." Gordon Raymond looked in

to the fire with sombre gaze. “ All 
'hose things you have, and men, even

MANUFACTURERS' SALE
lie lose, turned, but his gaze linger- men such as I, call r iu blessed. Well, 

ed un the old man's late There was Stephen, you have been with me—we 
an unwonted brightness in his eyes have been together many years." 
as lie went down the room. • Many years, Mr. Raymond.’

"The poor old chap'" lie whispered “You know my history. I, too,
under his breath. “The poor, lonely had a wife-----"
old chap—with all his money." ilis voice broke.

At the door he met Peters. Peters “A wife, sir' Oh, no, not a wife, 
had already despatched almost a half Rather, sir, an angel. Oh, sir, an 
wjnload of toys to the V\ inthrop do- angel-----"
111 ici le, but Peters now bore under his “Lent to me and taken back 
arm several suspuious-looking bun- again "
dies, and hi.-» pockets were full to "That, is it, sir. Taken back, but 
overflowing. Peters was younger taken back too soon." Stephen 
than his lifelong friend, lioli, but not coughed and turned his gray head 
vet as happy, as Hob told him, since away, ashamed a little of the tears 
he was still single. Now, as they in his eyes.
vent out together, \\inthrop indicat- “You know also all the rest. And, 
•if ^ihat quiet ligure in the chair by a Stephen, knowing that you know, it

pleases me to tell you that I dine

OF-

nod.

‘door neighbors, 
ttinoris w llick t.'ie 
•to a lonely old

In itt

aitiusclf

made t 
fug plai

U
thr

vt

lerenve bfturvi' those tv
Hecause of tb<> gayety ai
he;u ted nese of the io lie
inn; the first levv months
pn>xinul) , ignoired them
those first fe 
drawn into hi 
to remain ins 
their bright

: the crus- 
d brought 
iad found 
ie briglit- 
nrs who 
his dwill- 
well the 
vo words, 
nd light- 
had, dur- 
oi their

w months he had with- 
s shell, doing his best 
LhSible ami unmoved by 
>od mornings and cheer

ful good da;.s. Hut he would have 
bad to be more than human to re
sist. Try as he might, he could not. 
Try as he would, lie felt that he

pride to keep him company and forget 
the noisy happiness he might never
hope to take part iu, though once-----
Hut he had no regrets; he surely had 
no regrets, lie, the wealthy and high
ly respected Raymond, the million
aire?

And as he came down thy stoop the 
youngest one with the pretty smile 
passed below him and nodded and 
laughed and held up her bunch of 
holly.

After that the old man saw little 
of the city streets as bis carriage 
rolled through them. In spite of 
himself, he could not help but remem- 
!>cr past Christmases—Christmases 
which had been very, very happy con
trasted to that which he would know ,, , , . - .. . . -__ . ,
„n the morrow. The memory sadden- “tally. "Iheies enough unhappiness mine with their old joyousness. Dead 
ed his old face and tightened his thin » the world without making her un- or living, God gives me Ins grace

lappy. Why, Hob, every time I see to-night, this happy Christmas night,

"I just asked Raymond to the house 
lut he declined; says he's going to 
line with his daughter to-morrow, 
itho's his daughter?"

“Never heard he had one," said 
vters. Never knew he was mar- which has been 
ied. Sure he said hts daughter?
"Ills daughter Adele—those were the 

words. "
"Oh, his mind must be wandering."
"Door old chap, poor old cl ap!" re- 

eated *Job U inthrop. "If 1 told 
larion that it would spoil her Christ- 
r.as." .
“Then, for goodness sake don’t tell 

iier!” exclaimed Deters, very eiierge-

with my daughter this Christmas 
night, all the world sits down
amidst its own, rejoicing, merry and 
glad. Place the empty chair at the 
head of rnv table, Stephen, that chair 

so long unoccupied, 
and serve your Miss Adele as if she 
were really present Come now.good 
and blest old man," he put shaking, 
cold lingers on the other’s shuhlders, 

1 'good Stephen, come. It is my fan
cy that to-night she sits opposite to 
me—the girl I sent away, the (lowers 
that she loved best about her, their 
perfume surrounding her. It is my 
fancy that her beautiful eves meet

that
lips, >et he could not, even if he 
would, have put the memory away.

Hu stopped at his dub. Hciore 
entering, acting on an impulse, he 
went into the big confectionery store 

dared not; that he was shutting out ciose an(j ordered a bor of can-
the only bit of pleasure that had ^ monstrous in size. With it he 
come to him in years. He bent, he Closed his card.
thawed, he yielded, and so strong <.-p0 three pretty neighbors,from tiy souT; drilled out of the conversa-
grew the ctaving far hi.man_ sympa- tj,0 pO0r lonely, rich old man next lion, and even the thoughts of these

vhom the delights of

vlarion 1 only hope I can bring 
ook to Nell s face."
“Well, you're every prospect," said 

lob, laughing. "Doth young, hearty, 
heerful and of like tastes."
And so the “poor, lonely, rich old 

man,

,,, pvvi, 1"1I< n , 1 IV U 1/âVâ 1110.11 UCA * IUU, ttuu even tm 1111

thy that where he had avoided he now 1u. scribbled on the back of it, happy folk, to whom
sought them. The older one with Sllljijng as j,e did so, thinking what Christmas came as 
the gray eyes, and the next one with ti,pv W()U|d say when they received it. right enjoyed to the fi
-K- ■nllnn k-tr IU nnothe yellow hair, ami the youngest one 
with the pretty smile—this was the 
■way he arranged them in his mental

• category
It was the youageet one with the 

pretty smile who paused to Hash that him in sonic astonishment, 
pretty smile up at him, her face shin
ing like a white rose from her soft 
brown furs. She was merrier than 
the other two, and now as she passed 
and smiled she held up a great bunch do you ask?" 
of holly in her gloved hand, ami put 
her dainty head on one side with a 
gay and roguish look, as if to dial- were

to see her once again as she was, as 
she is, my own flesh, and my own 
blood, the child I loved with all my 
heart, and whom, Stephen, whom I 
still love—as dearly."

His hands dropped. Stephen made 
with his chilled heart and emp- no pretense now of hiding the tears

He looked at him.
“Mr. Gordon, sir-----"
“That is all, Stephen. When dinner 

their right—a js ready, you will find me in the li
brary, as usual."

Fifteen minutes later Stephen tap-
ight enjoyed to tin- full.

And his old lips were so unused to He sat silent long after Hob Win
such smiling, ami his face so actus- throp left him. Ilis cigar went out, ped lightly and announced the serving
tomed to its severity, that a fellow- fell from his fingers to the floor, lav 0( the meat. Gordon Raymond how- 
member, meeting him as he stood in there forgotten and unheeded. Dres- j to some imaginary person, oflered 
the hall of the club house, looked a', ently, however, he rose slow ly to his Ter his ann, escorted hir to the door,

feet, stretched his tired old limbs, which Stephen held wide open. In sil- 
"Hello!" he exclaimed. "Have and then slipped into the overcoat Plu<» the meal began, and as Gordon 

you heard good news?" Jackson held ready for him, thanking Raymond ate lie looked at the empty
Raymond drew himself up. him and bestowing a Christmas gift chair under the softly-shaded light.
"No," he said, rather shortly. “Why that made the man’s eyes shine. A Stephen served at it first, and then

few seconds later he was starting to- brought the dishes to his master. In
“Oh, you’ve got a sort of Christ- ward his lonely mansion. As he went every movement the old butler, too, 

masy look!" He laughed as if it up the steps he saw a messenger car- carried out the illusion. And pres-
- id-chei and-let rying a huge box into the house next ently Gordon Raymond’s face lighted

t ,ikv
shone

one 
girl in

her white robe, with its black rib
bons—that first, lonely, heart-break
ing Christmas after his wife’s death. 
The schoolgirl with her shining,youth
ful, beautiful face. The young wo-

dered a hot drink; it did not warm "It is rather late to give orders now" ,n^"; l®l , om,llish(‘d' *race,u1’ winning,
*fl flt lus* uiliot urr innromanTc Timm ..ah mad» ^ ^ '

And after that?

word on ins lips . i e ent< i d the llbi ai y
Ile threw ofi his overcoat and sank “Tell Stephen to come here," were 

into a leather vliair near the open hi*- first words, and the old butler, a 
grate. The room was warm, bright, little mystified, went at once to the 
well lighted, but Gordon Raymond loom.
was chilled to the marrow. lie or- “Stephen," began Gordon Raymond,

mas to prepare for, to look forward 
to?"

flle knew well that she had. That 
day ho must have been deaf did he not 
overbear the bursts of laughter, the 
bright chatter, the gay voices wafted 
into Us open library window from
the window next door. And perhaps him, nor the cigar that he pufied at but what arrangements have you made
he left his own window open much slowly, nor the heat of the room, nor for to-morrow?"
longer than he would have deemed ne- the nearness of the blazing logs. He “Nothifig out of the ordinary, sir,"

was cold. He looked at his line, thin answered Stephen. “You see, you 
white hands, bluish in hue now, and iiaVe never-----"
shrunken. He moved his feet closer “i understand, I understand," said 
to the lire. They were numb And Gordon Raymond, waving the ex- 
as lie sat and meditated, a curious pUnation aside. "Rut this time I
thought struck him. The chill came want you to get up as elaborate a
from within; his heart and soul were dinner as you know how, a”d you
cold and empty, and because this was know how, Stephen. I want ihedin- 
the season of warmth of heart and , ing-room decorated with holly and 
soul, because this was the eve of that I smilax, and as manv—as manv," he 
great day which the Lord had made, hesitated a little, "iilies-of-lhe-valley 
his life seemed most'barren and value- as y0u can buy at the stores. Send 
less. a messenger oui now to order them

cessary at another time, for from 
smiling and listening sympathetically 
he had grown suddenly cold and chill
ed. They had spoken of him— only 
a few words, a few simple and sym
pathetic words

"The poor, lonely, rich old man next 
k door!"

And he knew himself then for what 
he was—"a poor, lonely, rich old 
•man!"

He pushed his book away from him 
and sat back in his chair, the light 
lading from his countenance. He had 
never looked at it in quite that way. 
He had always been proud of his sta
tion, his birth, his independence, his 

-adamantine will, his firm disposition, 
«even his good health. He was pleas
ed to see that men considered him 
clever and consulted him and asked 
his advice, even though he were now 
somewhat advanced in years. These 
'things ho was indeed proud of with 
a very great pride, and because he 
hail very great wealth he was never 
imidcceivcd. For the first time in his 
singularly lucky, supremely contented 
aud -highly respectable existence he 
had heard his name spoken with sym-

,Xn; “<x ‘ssrjsf £fe «/» "«*« is'jsr
v/xzmh i et a ti/l

Nothing.
Tor it was then, just then, that she 

had defied him, not openly, but with 
a quiet self-will which enraged the 
man of self-will. She married—mar
ried beneath her in wealth and sta
tion.

To-night she sat before him, the 
gracious, graceful girl he loved, and 
who, he knew, had loved him dearly. 
The beautiful girl, with her gentle 
voice so like her mother’s and her 
gentle face oml her gen*le ways. The 
meal went on, and as it did so he 
bi nt forward, thinking that he hoard

ev
head
o>ld man"—truly, now, that was his 
proper title. And the lines about 
his mmith deepened, and the shadows |»iates for how many, Mr. Gordon?’ 
grew darker until his tired eyes and guest and ,n/SP„. My daUgh_

Lilies-of-thc-valley? Yes, sir; yes, 
sir. And—and—an elaborate spread'’

his forehead book on frown that 
was not all due to the light of the 
room, but seemed rather to signify 
reprl-ssed pain. His thin hands— 
one lying upon his knee, the other 
holding his cigar—clasped and unclasp
ed nervously. And while he sat thus 
a cheery voice called to the irre
proachable waiter, and the same 
cheery voice saluted him as its ow ner

ter dines with me.
The consternation on Stephen’s fam 

turned to absolute dismay, but he re
covered aimself quickly, bowed, and 
went out.

And it was very, very beautiful in
deed. The old man moved slowly 
through tho room, his eyes dwelling

gat-hy and pitifully. It had been the took "a chair opposite. the delicate ‘'china '& the taH° candlol
older one with the soft gray eyes,j "Hello k.ito- £&£'"he carefull^LardedXa-
the one he liked the best, ana per- ed. "Genuine Christmas weather, sures • f th ,d house) ad . 
haps i< was the thrill of feeling in her this. Snapping, hearty, gorgeous, menn(ip tn nlpflS„ th„ Pvp a'llri 
tow
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Alaska Sable Muff», large Imperial aud round styles, eider
down beds, satin lining, and silk wrist cord. Regular S12..S0; sale
price......................................................................................................>7.75
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Price....................................................................................................... ¥*75
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.................................................................................................................¥K 75

Lynx TI3S, blue, black andnatural lynxties, in all the new throw
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"The poor, lonely, rich old man1" 
"No Christmas tree:" Ah, that 

nail been one of the sorrows of the 
season which they felt he must en
dure “No tormenting sisters""'

in a
manner

g]
dinner-board was thus de

corated. Gordon Raymond looked 
about him with satisfaction—at the | 

walls on which candle-

ithilrew to the side of the 
room, standing with glance riveted on 
his master’s countenance, his mas
ter's glance riveted on that empty 
chair.

Ah! Gradually the dream was fad
ing. Gradually the soirow of his own 
self-deception was being forced upon 
him For no keenness of the ima
gination could bring that sweet pres
ence before him, and even as he gazed 
he saw another face, a lovoble face, 
set above a slim, white-robed body. 
And the woman whom now his vision 
contemplated held out to him her be-1 
seeching hands.

"Gordon," she prayed, “where is 
the little one I gave into your care1

have youu me viu iiuusc r>|»i van in a w. . . , . .
Tow and gentle voice that brought isn’t it? Christmas is in the gir." to P^ase the eye and the taste K SD®".<|ha”°' ,7.
home the words with such stunning Gordon Raymond, unclosing his 1llp most fastidious. It was lot.g , ____ -4.-,__ _ Ie .

fforce: eyes, nodded several times without Rlnce
lifting his head.

“Yes,” he answered, slowly. “Genu
ine Christmas weather, and—er— ,st oak,m
Christmas is generally in the air ani* bichght played, bringing
about this time of the year, isn’t it?” npw shadows and intensifying

other sorrow, this? “And, oh,” with Hut Hob VVinthrope’s high =»irite deeper ones. I he scent qf the lilies- 
a laugh and a rush that sounded as if could not be dashed because ( 
there were thirty instead of three Raymond was not enthusiastic.girls in the room, “no sxveet, beau- “Each Christmas seems happier to lnR a touch here and there, his gaze 
tiful, altogether lovely and charm

of-the-valley, sweet and penetrating, 
filled the air. Stephen lingered, add-

A groan* burst from his lips, his 
head fell forward on his breast, his 
eyes closed. And while he sat 
thus, his white hair shining in the 
candle light, his white hands resting 
on the polished table, Stephen moved 
with noiseless steps toward the door. 
He opened it. A woman entered, 
stately as Gordon Raymond's self, 
beautiful; advanced to the table, and 

1 sat down in that empty chair withoutcnnL i r, ir r.ft 1 1 „ t I, t 1 UU»II 111 I II» l flllUV) mail «M1IUU1
___ , ....... ..................... , ___ _____ me than the one that preceded it,” he ' g’m ,na,. uimuslv" hut fo°tstpP or breath to herald her com
ine Mother with a father in the back- said. “The hoys make it lively - old man not curiously, but
eround who was a veritable Santa I’ve Jour youngsters, you know, and 'Xl 1 a s ranSp <x* Z1/ •* Xl . ,, ing

j,e Gordon
please y 

much," said 
We shall do ourselves

or and older voice remonstrating, to the square inch- ... "Verv verv
drowned amid a shower of kisses and Hp paused suddenly. He was indeed ■
«hrieks of laughter. For was not a gay-hearted fellow, not too )oung, ,,
this Christmas eve, and were they— with a splendid home a lovely wife „u wha( h()Ur do vou and_Pr_,!o
children at heart still—not privileged and happy,n hpajthy chfldicn. ^ ' y0n expect to have dinner, sir?"
to be as foolish or they pleased? had not gone through life untouche 1 .•'The usual time You have so ar-1

No wonder he ordered his carriage— hy lts pain, and he read the signs now d jt‘ ^tprihen?"
*‘^6 jioor, lonely, rich old man"—and in the white countenance opposite nyes, sir.”
shut his window tight, and planned to him- „ fnr„nt mn Hiitn’t “Then come here; come closer, near
drive off with his thoughts and his 1 say, I reall> forgot \ou didn thave any one," he began In an altered “ to me lire. i wane to tarn to

Raymond did not lift his 
eyes. As he sat silent, his mental 

Gordon I Kazc concentrated on the past, he 
heard a voice:

“Give that to father, please, Ste
phen."

It was a very musical voice, so soft 
that it did not disturb or startle the 
old man. He looked up slowly—this 
was but part of his dream—gazed 
down the table—sat staring, mutely. 

For the empty chair was filled. 
Above that l.ow where once shone
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system, and give tone and vitality to the 
•Whole intestinal tract curing Constipa 
*ion, Sick Headache, BiliouRiiesa, Dy-pep 
.«ia. Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, Jaun- 
«dice, Heartburn, and Water Brash. Mrs 
R S. Ogden, Woodstock, N.B., writes 
■*’ My husband and mynelf have used Mil 
ifcuni’e Laxs-Liver Pill* for a number oi 
year*. We think we cannot do without 
■them they are the only pilla we ever 
Aake.1,

Price 26 cent» or five bottle» for $1.00, 
»t all devlen or direct on receipt of erica 
Ike T. Mil horn Co., limited, Toronto,<ht

tone. "Lots of friends, oh—of course fr,î^v j. /luu,c ‘*“,v v‘.v=—emu L-nnw uhat T,|C old man came close as he was 1 aair °r gleaming gold was pilea now-
bidden Gordon Raymond stood at a coronet of gleaming silver. Those

- " " 1 VI.------------------~ VI...______1________

—but you know—well, you know what 
I mean." He paused. The other, nei
ther by word nor sign, filled up that 
pause. "Do me a favor, will you, 
Raymond? We’ll have none of the 
old folks this year. Neither Marion’s 
parents are alive, and mine are still 
in Europe on account of the father’s 
health, so we must keep Christmas 
without them. Will vou come home

the hearth, his arm resting on the 
high mantel board.

"Stephen," he began, very quietly, 
"you have had a wife ”

"Yes, sir. The Lord give her 
peace."

“Amen to that, Stephen. She was

blue eyes were still as blue and open, 
yes, and as loving as of yore Those 
lips were curved to the sweet smile " 
he knew. In all shings this was like, 
so like, his lost Adele. And yet un
like, too. An older Adele—one who 
had known life’s trials and vicissi
tudes, but still lovely, lovely with a 
beauty shining from within. She

father," she whispered. “It is 
Adele."

He leaned against her, tremblingly. 
He gaz<>d into her eyes; he pu-, his 
arm about her, touched her hair, her 
cheek with his fingers in amazement 
and in rapture.

"Adele!" he said. "God be praised, 
it is Adele!"

"Indeed, Adele," she answered. 
"Who has been waiting for this hour 
to win her way back into your heart. 
Whose husband and whose children arc- 
waiting, too. How 1 have prayed lor 
this," she went on. "How 1 have 
prayed! And how God in His great 
love, and through our good Stephen’s 
help, has straightened the way for me. 
My father, my dear father, my loved 
and loving father, tell me you are glad 
as I am."

“Oh, child!" he murmured gently, 
tenderly. "Child, my child!"

"For months, though I kept myself 
hidden from your sight, I have been 
your next-door neighbor," she con
tinued. "The mother of the three 
girls with whom you have been mak
ing friends—yes, they are yours, too. 
Can you realize that?"

He could realize nothing yet—star
ing from her to the empty chair and 
back again. Content to realize noth
ing save that here was Adele, here 
beside him, her hand in his. That 
his daughter’s loving eyes gazed into 
his, that her loving face beamed upon 
him.

He could reaJizc nothing but that 
the heart in his bosom suddenly woke 
to life and warmth, and sent the 
blood with new vigor through his 
frame; that the chill and the cold had 
left him; that all was well with him, 
and that here, here sat Adele!

And with that new life welling

within him, he responded to it. His 
three pretty neighbors came, and with 
them their father, a groy-haired man 
now, with the stamp of years well 
spent upon his countenance—a good 
husband, a true man, a useful, noble 
man, devoted to his wife and children. 
Gordon Raymond advanced to him, 
both hands outstretched—hands that 
asked forgiveness, to be met by hands 
that gave forgiveness, and all was 
well between them from that hour. 
The meal began once more, Stephen, 
smiling and happy, hovering about 
the tabic. And Gordon Raymond 

: yielded to the spirit of Christmas, 
and talked and la’ughed as he had 
not done in years, as he hod never 

; thought to do again in all the years 
that remained to him.

And surely, surely, not even the 
kind-hearted Hob Winthrop was hap
pier among his loved ones than the 
"poor, lonely, rich old man" who 
dined with his daughter that Christ
mas day—whose loneliness was, from 
that day on, forever a thing of the 
past —Grace Keon in Extension.

If your children are troubled with 
worms, give them Mother Graves’ 

Wo rn Exterminator; safe, sure and 
effectual. Try it, and mark the im
provement in your child.

The other day a benevolent oil »en- 
tleman was stopped by a tramp, wi o 
asked for a night’s lodgings.

"Well, look here, my man," the 
old gentleman said, "what would you 

1 say if I oflered you work?"
"Illess yer life, sir," came the re

ply, "I wouldn’t mind a bit. I can 
, take a joke the same as most peo
ple "

a good woman." He paused an in
............ ....... 7“7tlaTh“ slant, and when he spoke again there lining iroiwith me? There s nobody int hat big different note in his voice. at .him again as he looked at
house of yorurs to care, ond-oh, hang „.. , . . hUdrpn .. her-smiled, hut said no word,
it all, Raymond, it must be a bit , His hand went to his forehead in alH, ‘And you have had children."
lonesome for you! Corns on, and let | 
those lads of mine pester vou a bit!"

He ended so cheerfully, so boyishly, 
that Gordon Raymond bent forward.
A smile crept to his thin lips, and 
from his lips to his eyes. •

"I'd be tempted to accept, Dob," ! 
he said. "I would indeed, but I take 
Christmas dinner to-morrow with my 
daughter."

Bob Winthrop’s eyes widened.
' "Your-----"

“My daughter, yes; my daughter 
Adele. Under the circumstances---- ’’

“Of course, of course!" cried the 
i young man. hastily. “I didn’t know,
Raymond. In fact, you’ve surprised 
me. I thought—every one believes— 
of course, that is another thing. Well, 
a merry Christmas, a merry Christ
mas! I must be going on. I just 
dropped in to see if I could catch Pe-

! dazed way. Stephen quietly put down 
the dish he held, went out and closed 

.the door, and his existence was for
gotten by Gordon Raymond. He rub
bed his eyes, but still she sat there, 
smiling. He looked away from her 
and back again. The mystery of it 
smote him, then smote full upon him 
He sprang to his feet, leaning his 
weight upon his hands while he bent 
toward her.

"If you are no vision of a disorder
ed brain, no phantom conjured up by 
my imagination, speak, speak! Speak, 
if it be but one word!"

He saw her rise and push bark her 
chair and move toward him. She put 
her arms about him and held him 
close; her warm, soft cheek wan press
ed to his cold one, her warm fingers 

i met about his neck.
“It is no vision, no phantom, dear
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purifies the blood.

makes the weak strong.
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is so prepared that it can be assimila' ?d without the least 
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is sold under the positive guarantee that a decided improve
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TALE OE A MISSIONARY 5

WHEN THE MASTER COMES. 
The New World.)

available, came to the entrance of the 
el, where the water was blessed; 

then the altar was sprinkled, after- ness by the family of Mr. Gaudet,

Some of the Trials of the Oblate Mis
sionaries among Indians of the 
Great North-west.

(Continued.)

Me were welcomed by all the evi
dences of hearty affection and glad-

who was in charge of the tradingDid I dream at the Mass as the bell ward the assistants of the priest, and
was hushed, lastly the people. Often there was post of Good Hope, and whose resi-

That the angels passed, and their a procession, which passed, singing deuce was built at a distance of a 
white wings brushed, the proper anthems, to the graveyard half mile from the Mission.

Down the praving aisles that close where the dead took their last long Mr. Gaudet is a French-Canadian, 
by one stood, ’ rest. Prayers were offered up at the and one of the first intrepid explorers

And he leaned down low, and he whis- graves and the mounds sprinkled with of the Mackenzie river. Engaged 
pered me- holy water. while very young in the employ of the

“The Master is come and He calls The procession returned to the church Hudson Hay Ca service for the fur 
for thee ” and Mass began. It is noteworthy trade, he has also taken root him-

(O my so til! my soul! how we un- that the altar and any shrine or ini- self on Good Hope's hill and al- 
d-rstood' ) age was brilliantly lighted up, while though very old and broken down

the great “candle wheel,” or “row- with the infirmities of old age, he 
He hid called for Mary, He had call- *«U." was laden with candles. The «till :remains close to his old church 

ed thus sweet sermon, or homely discourse, follow- of Our Lady and will not desert it
for the sinner whose sins were wash- ed the Gospel, and afterward the until the day of his departure from 

ed at His feet bead-roll was read, and prayers of- this world.
The passionate heart that He drew fered up for the Pope, bishops, and VVe have alwap found In him a de- 

and broke priests; also for the reigning sovereign voted friend, as a ell as in his pious
He had called, and she rose in her ' and royal family, for all benefactors wife, a Canadian half-bieed, whom he 

trembling love uf the church, for workers and tillers mairied in the Northwest. The) are
And the anwJs saw and were gladden- u< the earth, and for all in debt or in among the most generous and faithful 

ed above deadly sin. These orisons were fol- who have helped our missionaries in
As she went in haste whew the Mas- lowed by prayers for the dead. their work of preaching the Gospel

ter spoke Between two or three in the after- to Indian tribes.
noon of the Sundays, Evensong, or Mrs. Gaudet certainly deserves a 

I had envied Marv, and the lame, and Vespers, were sung, and then the peo- special mention in our annals.
blind pie were free to devote the remainder At Good Hope, in particular, nit

And the woman to whom He had It-er. of the day to rest or reasonable re- only has she proved herself in many 
so kind creation Not so the priests; Sunday instances the very Providence of mis-

Wbvr. He waited weary by Jacobjs was the day particularly set apart for sivnaries, in their personal wants, lut 
VMV visiting the aged and the sick. she has also admirably supported

____ them in their apostleshiip by i.er
REVERENCE FOR THE DEAD. teal and good example. As with

I obi re him, “Willy-nilly” to surren- the merciful hand of our Lord, 
dei, not by a regular theological as- The event soon efftyrward gave evi- 
sault, but with a joking point of cpi- deuce that 1 was justified. Yes, 
gram. very soon afterward, for old Solo-

Well, sir,” said I, “about idola- mon, the last of the medicine-men on 
try’s sins, 1 prefer mine to yours, Mackenzie river, died the ninth day 
and I claim to be piwdoned easier after his liapt ism, the Hail Mary 
for bending my knee before the t/uecu ui. his lips and the Rosary in his 
of Angels than you can be tor doing hands arid without the least incanta- 
the same before the Queen of Eng- tion of the past, 
land.” lie did not say a word, but (To be Continued.)
quickly took to the door, amidst, a Note—A material aid to the mis-
burst of laughter from all present. sionarv in the form of any aims, of- 

However, a few months later, he ferings for Masses, etc., will help 
made a new attempt to recover his him in his work among the Indians 
credit, and changing totally his tot- The giver will certainly be rewarded 
tcring batteries, he tried to convince by God. Clothing (new or old) can 
the Indians that there was not anv be sent bv f:eight \ Irt-SK

I had envied the lepers who cried for
graoc,

From whose tortured 'eodic-s at sight 
of Hk tace,

The white scales 
cleared, and fell.

and REV. FR. A. LEOORRE, O.M I., 
St. Michael’s School, 

Duck Lake, Sask., Canada.

The holy father to Abbot Gasquet

ROOF RIGHT 
NOW

There is one roof that saves
hevauNc- it s ui i.sst 111# >e. rv 

Cuar.tuieud in wriling lur 2j Avars.

“OSHAWA- 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
This roof macs >ou Wc*rk bn ausr its 

'X to t ' on (do it >cHirsclf * iih a 
anu I

and
hammer and snipsX and save you worry 
be. a use tiu-y fireproof wind proof 
« cither-prooif the building theA a 

Write i.v about it and bear all ab«
soj HOOFING HlollT. Addw

The PEDLAR People
0*s»bMuuueilOtiswa Tune* I.*** W 1*14.1

difference bet a een his religion 
that of the Catholic priests.

“Yes, indeed,” retorted an old 
chief of the Hare-skin Indians, ‘‘Our 
Fathers' worship and thine are sim
ilar in several points, yet there is a
great chasm between the two, one -------
which shall always keep us hack from The Holy Father has addressed to 
thee. There is no Mother in thy re- Abbot G acquêt, president of the Eng-
ligion. Thy countrymen are a peo- lish Benedictine congregation, and al-
ple of orphans The Catholic religion so president of the Commission for
shows to us a good Mother, the Bless- the Preparatory Work of Revision of
ed Virgin Mary. She loves us in the Text of the Vulgate, a congratu- ^ro^hèd" and"™uerfoni,ed without
spite of our wickedness. She is the iatory letter in Latin, of which the haste We are likewise

'SÜ2S"g a » tTiUK JS*.
V. _ POPE PIUS X. nionev is necessary to carry out so

“Mary!" That is the very name extensive a design and we arcord-
whivh illustrates the promptness and To Our Beloved Son, Aldan Gasquet, j . cherish the Lope that there willg/ad ness with which all our Indtans Abbot President of the Anglo-Bene- X bT^
of the Northwest have welcomed our diet me Congregation. ^ lheir weJth will aid this immortal
holy faith. No doubt, the spirit of Beloved son, health and the Apos WQrk and thus deaervf. well of sacred
self sacrifice, the poverty and disin- tolic Benediction literature and the Christian religu.
terestedness of the missionary Ob- We consider the task entrusted to

a long period of time for the success
ful execution of your commission, lor 
its character is such that it should ba

lates, have won, from the very first, the Benedictine Community of mak- ° w”' ' ex'hort"then. ^as we'* .”1!
their whole confidence. How could tng the preparatory researches and ^ to gjvt. 1ht.ir assistance w A “ 
they refuse credit to those messen- studies upon which a new edition of ! .. und<.rtakine for those - i® 118 
gers of God, who loke their souls at the Latin translation of the Scrip- ful UU1S^U htlyuld
the price of all sacrifices? How tures called the Vulgate may be based Sv° suDDorted. A. an *« llbHr' 

a could they do otherwise than surren- so noble that we must most earnestly . . lights and graces »>8urY
f ider to the love of a crucified God. congratulate not only you, but also , nerticular affectior Mld a 8

his creast as his sole treasure? But who are to be co-operators in this 
the sweet features of God’ Mother, admirable work. You have before 
beaming like a heavenly smile on the you a work onerous and difficult, to

most of the wives of the Hudson Bay __ _________  JHPE.___
Some Anglo-Saxon Protestants,says (_>0 >s traders, she had a great in- Whose Image the tnissiouan bote on nil your colleagues, especially

eriimhled an.rSacrrei Heart Review, like to talk fluence over the poor Indians who 
crumoua, aim about the irreverence for sacred things dlily orought their furs to the trad-

whivh they see in Catholic countries. jng pUSt. Being able to converse
I had envied the woFien who went for PV? J°,mw* scati' with them in their own dialect, she ; background ot mcrciiui redemption, wmen, wnnil me
i nan ranea rut wonen wno wepi lor dalized by the familiarity and uncon- ur-ed them most persuasively to call I have moved the hearts of Indians to thers, men distinguish.»: for learning

whnm wh„„ ventkwvality of people in church and uptm tbv Fathers and to learn from their inmost libres. and sonic of them even from the rank
And on whom lie lookut whin Ills tbt, sj,bt of little children, toddling them the Divine Truth ... • ... ,„fl of the Pontiffs, applied themselves

.. ‘‘s ^prt‘ dl'? ... . . . . around in sacred places while Mass owing to such bleseed endeavors on j t'... VjUi his nitive ciueltv manifestly without success. Devot-
i S °n blood-stained mnd ÿ being said annoys then, very much. thc „all of a sincere Catholic woman «.retimes, the Northwest Indian, as in* Y?ur mii,ds this ,,nPor.tanJt

I had envi’iHl the beggars of Salem î™ /m ereîcè of Î ght sms '“‘w,v established mission of Good (al as , have seen him and
about tnc lrreverenct m signi^seus Hope soon had a number of neophytes, him, has always kept alive in the

augury ot 
sign 

we loving-tv‘Y of our particular affection
lv in the Lord bestow /! " annstollc 
Benediction on vou a- ^

of,r or aid to 'h«vall who shall give la* 
most admirable un*'

Given at St. Pc 
3rd December, 1' • ,
our Pontificate Jttt,,the h

jert'aking. 
.ten's, Rome, on

Pit

the 
year of

PO**K.

town,
"Who showed Him their sores as His 

stejis went down,
And where heated and saved xieath 

His pitying breath.

from England and America. As a 
matter of fact people with Catholic 
traditions are the most reverent in 
the world. Even France, with all its 
flippancy, still preserves some of that 
old tradition paiticulaily in the atti
tude which the people assume toward 
death. The business-like wav wv dis

su d the hatheis, seeing the Indians so hs of his heart, a respectful love 
well disposed towaids uur Holy Re- jor bjg own mother. In a very short 
ligiou set out to visit their camps, ^ime the amulets of the superstitious 
which were scattered along the banks past disappeared and for them we 
of the rivers and lakes at a distance substituted on the breasts of our

111 h
In tin- course of the* excursions all 

pose of our dead in English-speaking thv babjt.s Were l.apliAxl, to manv dy- 
lands, and the little notice that is jn~ Indians were opened the gates of 
given t-o a passing Nineral procession, thv Pternal Kingdom, and a general 
are little points of evert-dav life that meeting "was appointed in the summer 
surprise a Frenchman to fnnoW the régulât exercises of

They do things differmtly m France. a Mls$iotl la>lUllK d l ouulo of weeks 
“Evn In the crowded stiret'ts of . .

rupted in
of from 3(t to ltd) miles from the Mis- dvar Indians, now converted, a cross. a*ps

know dertaking, there is no room to doubt 
that you will bring to its termina
tion the duty assigned to you, which ^ 
termination consists in the restitu- pnd 
tion of the primitive text of Jerome's . 
translation of the Bible, much cor- 

the course of the succeeding

AcSfcant s Bells

lie was still the same as He esed to 
'be,

AVhen He wept ever Salem, or calmed 
the sea,

Ot walked through the fields in tin 
sweet years tflown,

And was fond »f Peter, and James, 
and John.

Or sighed when the crowd 1o tteir , ln the crowded stirrers ot ... th dev il" would not without B'" "W “ -j,™
homes had gone, . wri1-r .. u..ntf* uouln ' , V I tried by all means, with magic spells

And Ho stood'Homeless andsill aktie. ' • hf. bis bat or can sîrlf‘‘' *l,ow these pool Indians to Bnd threatening words, to frightenpajiei, ’everyone tilts nts liai or cap throw off the oppressive yoke by 1
at the sight of a IneriC, in many wbich tie kail ruled them from time

Sure paleographic and historical 
a medal of the Blessed \irgm, a sea- which the Benedictines ar-
puUr or a rosary. Every lodge c' 1 ^ _ d their weJ1 asCe
would have its pious image, and the “ ^ |ierseverance in research ju 
sick people were forbidden to have re- a « conviction that vou will, ’ i
couisp to the fallacious dealings of 
the “medicine men.” Now these 
men, seeing their fascination and pro
fit disappearing, got into a fury and

peifeet investigation, examine 
old codices containing a Lat 
sion of the Scriptures that a 
to be preserved up to the 
the libraries of Europe; ? present

lie
ili

'Ho WK Still tfc same, but alas ior icati% ttie onlooker <tanrk bareheaded ! immemorial, therefore he raised ^
had fled from my Shepherd e'er Band 1,11 îa^M th!-1 countS fora van,,|,alK" «>' the missiotiar-

, i _ ■ • - In some parts ot tin country le- bk vnost powerful batteries, her-
'While throwgh brake and flood Tie ^^ssault^if "obcSsance'0 ,prriU'“ ,hreats thc

rrgtreMed.

their tribesmen and to recover pos
session of their power and fortune. 
Generally, the Indian medicine-man is 
a kind of an awl

ane Bells are known from one 
, the country to the other. They 

, a purity, richness and sweet- 
,s of tone that appeals to everyone, 

zith the accumulated knowledge of 
fifty years’ experience and trial, the 
McShane Bell Foundry Company, of 
Baltimore, Md., can justly lay claim 
to making belli that are equal to the 
best ever produced anywhere, in this 

.11 '".he country McShane’s Hells are recognit- 
.ci ver- ed as embodying the best in material 

jT known ami workmanship. Time and again, 
in at the various exhibitions the manu- 

jid further facturers have been awarded medals 
ao Took for and prizes bv competent judges after

had followed in quest 
And had brought me home, and had 

watc hed me ’long,
iOil! He carried me safe on His 

Shoulders wtorong,
And to-day He was toning Tie be 

my guest

!He came, and FA- made of my Tieaft 
His throne,

.And He spoke to me—to myself 
alone—

And He mark'd with eortrpawiun 
my soul’s sad dearth,

And He pitied tin tale of ray sin .vend 
pain, •

And He comes to-morrow, and aptm 
and a gala,

So I never need envy a being «on 
■earth.

—.Yfice Esmonde.

wvre one m*i, debasing passions, etc. 
Noll a strone was left by him

T»?; Sfr Twm.ee f«r the dead is t,^Ty’whkh he rôüld "ophite awl arc*ivists and
iiatts o/\hatVa- <hHk lhe ProK"’s-s ,,f Latho’.ic t aitli. Spirit " Credulity and dread, these 'nav. . otpgani for the sacred They arc mounted very" carefully ami
Who meets "a tun- J.^in TbUtrel^ pJ^tortantTin- ltwo.JilJ .s,a.m'’8 °» .,.ht‘ in,ldel lu4n<L‘ £ to si- 1 #k'npWes will induce ' solidly for ease ot ringing and neat-

manifested in Ireland, 
customary in some 
UkAk land for one
erdl procewskm, uol ...r ...........- ---------- -- w.
hât and pray tor the- deceased while ,„vlon had for a sbevt period,
»*ic- hearse passe*, buT to turn and t|| ^iackenidf River District, inducing 
wAL a few steps wifk tile cortege. blm wjtb „ large salary and securing

that you will take care
everywhere and bring t a "iheht’manu- ^careful comparison has "been made 

icnan meu.cne-.nan .s s,V^.pti.s r V1 Jf'.! j/ remained un- of their bells with the makes of ©th-
kward fellow, unable “1SY” *. ' sb()uld ' . desirable that cr foundries,

to get his own living from hunting s-V^tigatior m ^ to make In the making ot McShane Bells all
and fishing and trapping, so he looks ' iM difficulty * »*»*> the least the casts are of new ingot copper and
for an easier trade and some tine ‘“ v: , CQmm ; unrl therefore we imported block tin, carefully propor-

un~ morning he awakes with the claim , mid y«our labors to tinned and carefully melted to secure
of being possessed with “llluminism’s ^ their Irtorurians, feeling sure tonal and lasting qualities

THE (TT"i HF GOD 
(By Rev. Father Benson. )

1 cnpoial ev f*» 7«DU every favor. The j ness of design Everything that con-
. )Vrokpetr- f ^tMIvnce wf the undertaking, duces toward satisfaction is part of

itr. Choice portions of venison, tAe 'lu oitur* the Vhurch has in you, 
best of furs, etc., become the u<*ial ',lV. 'u too, ®f the present age,

, ... w«gvs earned by his grins anfi Aum- which ^ nuuAi he acc-ordrel praise tor
for him the protection of the Hudson ■ bugs. Therefore, it is not, at all 'farr>,TO:g iml renrearches of this kind
Bay C° ... |wrprising, that we had to face those .* tnnnner altogether free from

Many times cluiisg mv long Mission- ,aricine men as our most hittt-r ene- , bl..w-—all thc-se considerations are of

.MUNDAY TN OIJ>EN TIMER. 
(Ave Mania.)

-w*- —— — ................... t _ _ — ; . ,, 1 itfrmviur iireii a-> v»ui nn/oi »j i imvi tnc- ------ wuomv i «wuiio a>t ui

I -vniât i< TLjhaJt l-sarm in Romp llrrv 1 mY ct>u,se. \ h»ve wlth rTiglish an4j that they wrie Ihc last to, ‘ \ Aazractrr whhfi makes it clear that
, r ,fh , f J*misters, WkHJse courtesy and plain wrren<jer themselves to the Catholic WtM* should l»e performed and 

the city d (»oil. the nucleus of dealniK I am glad to commend here, yai1h 1»roughi to perfixtion mid that it
tfcf T’athotir tftasrqli wtul to it all thc- hut this minister was of & much dif- J Nevertheless, surrender they did; tile t-fiould be- conducted in accordance
na.t»»ns ol the world brought honor lerent character and the- whole efuirt jall-prewertul grace of our Divine Sa- )the rult-s that are most highly

1 Irae tti-e» were all united. piour, has proved victorious on that j*n stu<1,,î- tff this kind.
as ««a other occasions. *~

debasing evil of “Shamanism”
our 

North-
I had the happiness of baptiz- 

, .. . i —6 — last meArine-man of the I 
met him was at Tort \ukon (Alaska. SUvp ,m|ians. Irtbe. but I confess I 
Territory). On that evening there-1 tbat ^ R<)t naptis*, f

the McShane endeavor.
The- manufacturers will send a. wqiy 

of their catalogue of bells., for 
chnrc-hc-s, schools, colleges., eourt- 
heusc-s, tire-alarms, faitaries. planta
tions, farms, etc., free ahose in
tending to purchase.

am ti .-glory
and
queS

litiiW.V» ; groat numlTr ^ <>U\ ”Jun»us a"d, j:score’ as wHI
qwrs .iuns Hirer miS*i hold contrarv surdittre wlmtexw «nc-ernednhe _ debasing-------- -------- ---------
opinion in then «iced they were one Lath“!lc ^te*tko°4 aT,d ,ht (-a,bollc is eradwated, nowadays, from all 
Tha. was to »r a wry striking 1»- w?"6^: . . u;...         }Ca,holk‘. lndians « th‘‘ far . No

of c*»ui se., that vou nc-ed

111 fitting boots and shoes caiisd 
corns. Hoüouav’s Corn Cure is the 
article to use. Get, a bottle at onto 
and cure your corns.

We encountered him smvral times in i w,.sl
(Ingour various trips The last time I jne lbe

striking
son and it c-xpstided ;niy mind, mr 
ideal my wiiiile view -of the world 

The learned Abbot Gasquet. in Wr Whenever 1 wmd I f«t at home, and 
•Charming “Parish Lde ln Mediaeval bega more Jiilly to -walize what St 
England," gives a gout deal of inter- .Paol xm--.ini w'h.a he-mid that all na- 
*st-ing information as to how the Eng- < tiom would Jirnak down the harriers 
lish m pre-Rdtormation days spe-nt - that aeparate rtkmi n. the unity df
their Sundays. It was customary * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I named minister. Bishop Glut, and my- j Vïln^aÆ&u^

bnv,

those «old times for a very great ntm>- , ilrî , ^
Tier of the people to assist at daily , [ saw in Hf*m> was -Hat of ’-aM-titv- 
Mass on the weHk*days, and in variotMi ^ow» vancVatv » an wxtrajrduuu ili 
•old records it is noted that the èditficulfc t thing tto s;pcâk of.

. v..-  ...............- -- 7 , mai ne got najiusen iron me oy sur-
was a large assembly gat lie ted in the-1 prbsp Tiial pcxir Indian was very

1 waiting-rcwni of the Hudson Bay 0jd Many times he had entreated 
Post; officers of the Ran r ranoisco, us t() favor bim with the same grace 
kui Trading On.. Indtans, he above wt||(h adorned a11 hK tribesmen, tbat 
named minister, Broliop t lut, and m> - 1 (d belonging to the Catholic Church 

(self. ; Each time he backed his request with I
I beggrel permission of Ills ! serious promises of forever renounc-!

THE SAFFORD”

Hot Water Heater
It is verv ship, the Uishop, to hold a public 

conference to refute the calumniespriests of the parishes said Mass at - early amdetoaUlr, ha >et perfc-ctly ^ %hfTT bv this minister ; ^ ^.tn and aea n into hi
an early hour. This early morning .spparran. and t .alwaw. think Urnt a 1 Catholic worthlp and against- therefore his Bant snw
•Mass is often evfcrrret to as “Mor- |»ery gvcxl iltetnation of the iiffcre 0Brst.|vie 2Î2 1 „P „ . 1 " •

it NBieeurow Mane.” or “Jesus Mhtss”; aed 
would seem that the women attend

promises
ing his sinful, conjuring practices. II 
but he failed to keep his word and

his evil
.  —- — —r—....... as de

but wee» ample goodness and OU.Y?! ”;, . . « _ !ferred. When in summer time the
«.nctitv is tk (.wnpaTis.m of that : !‘L’ ihf^niv Indlans eathercd. in theii lodges |

«W P»™ny -rw km, «mm».. W«*ê «âk* W* ggWjj. * 1$*2U « Ll YkST*** ÇS

irarsnSBKai” !£? rsKoy««.
-ed Hie parochial Muss, and not onl7 
Mass but Mo tin

Matins were recited at a eery early 
hour j)y the priests; or, in casu s where

1907 MODEL

Hungs eaJlreJ sanctiSy. .Sanctity is
____ like tire; you cannot, ;ts 1 hove said.

only one pritwt was available, by the cxadUy dmotlbe it, a#ih v<i you 
priest and clerk. This was done so '"liart it- is wVh-ii you wee n 
that the peopV might have «, oppor- ' <>"<• day wl.en mmmg I’.un on* of 
tunitv of returning to their bernes to M11' Ire tuies wt Bonn- save a .1 •
breakfast in the intervcl between Ma- uremp of men 'iiadv up moM lx of pen 
tins and Mas? Sir Thomas More sM1ts, and in the centre- of the croup 
writes: “Rome of us laymen ttsu.k it U*- figure of a Polish pnest He wore 
a pam once in a week 1* ris.-* so soon an old

lie
ace most r*»n

syni itukl heiglr to ««1,0 Bl°St 8p endu 1o take pert in the religious exercises
macii a «oui iiugir nun rise. But * -î',,* S* ?nth ^ tticSnn ” 1 (The Catechism, pi ay ers and Canticles
the naticnuU chmtes to whu-hlVavc '*} .* Sronrh of our IndiaM manual fam’lia,
relis red do not produce this predial ^halJ2™V.’? to him. But as soon as he resumed

prejudiced but aroeesibk minds, and his life jn the woods he seemed 
hlame with shame shall he lieapc-d up- forget fiis good resolutions, and
A* t «■ '« I f 1 t I ff « . ,r ( 1 •“ V 11 * I « /» n W 1 « , I.* 1 1on the wilful forger of such wicked 
nonsense."

A conference was therefore held that 
evening. For an hour I hunted our 
adversary through all the falsities in

to
he

gave himself up again to his usual 
ridiculous incantations.

Towards sunset on a summer day, 
three young Slave Indians arrived at

whirtt he had indulged from wanton Mission in a birch canoe and in- 
wickedness. Hardly could he inter- formed me that they were seniE-nt bv old

hat, lus
, ject his futile words, though he per- Solomon (the name chosen by him

« pom «Mue .11 a . ,'V’ " , ” , ■ sisted in accusing us of idolatry on s,i!* ,, , „
from slre-p and Carry fasting ... to with age and full of wnd ho fh(, argument that by kneeling before The r>?°r old fcllow- th,‘V sa'<i was
hear out ÎAatins ” Çhin was but mipi-rfecriv shav.-d. But jmF o( thp Mo}ther of /esll6 we very sick and was probably dying

When the congregation again asaem- the» w^a* somettmig about th 4 man Mpt a tributp of adoration. 1 started !;!th tht>^ at otice. beseech-
bled to, <* p.r«S,.lM*. .be Wy ÏÏ,1 That bk to. .apreme blow ... -»*?•*«
water was wlemnh blessed.’ Fortius shall, a «omethmg in hi* laf» ü,a‘ against om holy Faith A thousand a“ve and tov.a*1,'w n,r to regenerate 
ceremwy the priest, accompanied by J have aetrer thn^ alreadVt that stupid objection ^at soul which seemed to have prov-
deacon and «ubdeaoon, if ouch weir human bem», before, and he appear ha< easj|.. been reduced to annihilia- more foo,|sh than obstinate.

' »■“ re** .*'!!* •*■« «»*• <* >*"»•* *->
’that I have never yet seen outside the ■ ■

%
SL George’s 

Baking Powder
is best for Biscuits — best fo. 
Cakes—best for Pies—best for 
everything you bake that requires 
Baking Powder."

“One can to try, wiP always 
make you buy St. George’s,"

Have yon a copy of oer new Cook 
Book? Sent free If you write 
National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited. Montreal,

ff

yet
Catholic Church.

“As I hart- said brfore, all de
nominations produced good men, but : 
they do not produce that which the 
Church calls sanctity. And in Eng
land the people are not accustomed to 
sanctity; they don't know what it 
is.

“But that is the spirit of Rome.
“In Rome I was very impressed by 1 

the atmosphere of sanctity and the 
sense of expectation of such sanctity 
as that of the Polish priest that per- 1 
vaded. Of course, there is in the city- 
much wickedness—such wickedness as 
I suppose the rest of the world does 
not contain—but it is foreign to the 
spirit of Rome, for she is holy, ,»mi 
she will remain to the end of the 
world. Her sanctity is to he seen 
again in the way in which the people 
pray. I remember once observing a 
country boy—the dirtiest I have ever 
set eyes on, and who looked as if he 
had not taken off his clothes for six 
weeks—I remember he entered the 
great church in which I was and 
walked across the splendid marble 
floor as if absolutely at home—every 
Catholic is at home in his Church 
and placing a chair near an altar, 
took put bis rosarv beads, closed his 
eyes in prayer and for twenty min
utes remained absolutely motionless.

I

THREE Trying Times in 
A WOMAN’S LIFE

WHEN

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

•** almost an absolute necessity towards her 
future health.

The first when she is just budding from girl
hood into the full bloom of womanhood.

The second period that constitutes a special 
drain to the system is during pregnsney.

The third and the one most liable to leave 
heart and perve troubles isduring-'rhangeof Ufe.'

In all three periods Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pill» will prove of wonderful value to tide 
over the time. Mrs. James King. Cornwall. 
Out., writes: " I was troubled very much with 
heart trouble-—the cause being to a great extent 
due to “change of life. “ 1 have been taking your 
Heart and Nerve Pills for seme time, and mean 
to continue doing so. as I can truthfully say 
they are the beet remedy I have ever used for 
building up the system. You are at liberty to

After
the Mackenzie river I reach 'd the In- II 
iliam camp and was ushered into a 
miserable hut wherein the old man 
was lying with a few branches of 
spruce under him and scraps of an j 
old blanket over him.
From those withered features of an 
old-skin Indian which death itself al- j 
tors very little, I could not judge the 
degree of his illness, but it seemed to 
me that he was indeed very ill, and 
I prepared him to he baptized But 
a few questions about the principal 
truths of Faith, which he answered 
'cry well, a new promise of giving up 
all medicine dealings and a sincere 
act of contrition for his sinful past, 
and then his soul was purified by holy 
Baptism.

As soon as the ceremonies were over 
Old Solomon (he still kept that 
name) threw away his rubbish of 
blankets, sat up in his bed of spruce, 
and with a joyful countenance said: 
‘‘Father, I am so glad to be a true | 
child of God. Forgive me my well- 
prepared trick and be sure this time. 
Father, that the medicineman is dead.
's a Catholic I can keep mv word. I 
Now, Father, make a good meal be- , 
fore you go back. Here is a good

ft.

Is

Perfect circulation, economy of fuel, simplicity 
durability, easier to operate than a coal stove. 
No high base ash sifting devices required with 
the Safford. The fire pot does the work. Burns 

Coal to ashes. Saves time and labor.

Send for Descriptive Catalogue

The Dominion Radiator Co.
uee this statement (or the benefit of other P,cce °f deer, shot yesterday by our 
sufferer*" hunters."

Vrice SO cents per box or three box* for II.24. ‘ i" or a little time I felt perplexed, , 
all dealers or The T. Milburn Co.. Limited, but casting aside the strange part of 
Toronto Out. . lhe human side of the case, I could

.Limited
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Around Toronto

«CONFERENCE AT THE ABBEY.
On the Feast u( the Epiphant a 

•vkinfci«ace »as given at the Abbey, 
Wellington Hate, by Rev. Father 
SUihl, C.SS It.

ENTERTAINMENT AT ST.
BASIL’S.

Aa euteitainiuent under the auspices 
• at the Holy Name Society of St. Itas- 
il't parish will be given in the hall 
.»! Michael's College on the even 
iug ol Jan. 13tli. No admission will 

ibc charged.

DEATH OF MRS V\M. RYAN.
The death of M*"s. William Ryan, 

'widow of the late William Ryan and 
jiothei of M. I*. Ryan of 1‘arkdale, 
took place somewhat suddenly at 
Hamilton, where Mrs. Ryan had gone 
to spend Christmas with friends. 
Pneumonia of a few days’ standing 
was the cause of death. The remains 
of the deceased lady were brought to 
Toronto, the funeral , taking place 
I rum the Church of Our Laly of 
Lourdes. R.l.P.

;ST. JOHN'S INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
The Superintendent and his collea

gues unite in thanking all the friends 
■ol the Institute for their good wishes, 
more especially the following, who 
very materially contributed to making 
the dining-room on several occasions 
during the Christmas holidays more 
than usually attractive and interest
ing to the boys. May the Giver of 
“‘every perfect gift” reward all the 
•friends of St John’s Industrial 
School Mrs. John Devine, Mr. W. 
E. Blake, Mrs. George Male, Messrs. 
John Mai Ion A Co., Messrs. Christie 
Brown, Mrs Nuttall, Messrs. John 
Sloan & Co., Mrs. John Foley.

ELECTION OF SCHOOL 
TRUSTEES.

A special committee of the Separ
ate School Board met on Thursday 

evening and received the members re
elected by acclamation and the new 
member elected by contest to the 
board for the current year. The 
members returned without a contest 
were: Ward 1, M. Powers; Ward 2, 
Rev. Father Lam’arche; Ward 1, Rev. 
Father Rohleder ; Ward 5, Very 
Hev. J. J. McCann ; Word 

«d, Rev. James Walsh. The 
-contest in Ward 4 resulted in the 
election of J. T. Loftus, who defeat
ed the former member, Mr. T. Cun-

RECEPTION AT ST. JOSEPH'S.
A beautiful and touching ceremony 

was held at St. Joseph’s Convent on 
Saturday morning, when seven young 
ladies were received into the Com
munity, three novices made final vows 
and two others their first year vows. 
The Aery Rev. Win. Brick. S.SS.R., 
ofliciated. The reception marked the 
close of a retreat also given by Fath
er Lrick. Mass was at Dine, o'clock 
and the chapel in its Christmas fes
tive adornment was in keeping with 
the occasion. The celebrant of the 
Mass was Rev. P. Ryan, C.S.B., and 
the music was devotionally rendered 
by the choir of the Community. Rev. 
J . R. Teefy, LL.D., delivered the ser
mon, taking for his text “Glory to 
God in the highest and on earth peace 
lu men of good will." The standing 
of the Rev. speaker as amongst the 
lirst of those who aie ranked u-i scho
larly and eloquent, was maintained 
throughout the entire discourse. The 
centuries during which the world look
ed for the Messiah were referred to 
and His coming was shown to be that 
of the coming of the only true reli
gious that the world had ever known. 
He was the perfect example of hu
mility, meekness and obedience. He 
was the exemplar for all to follow. 
A high tribute was paid by the speak
er to the works of the members of 
the Community of St. Joseph in their 
hospitals, orphanages and schools. 
The newly received were adtnonnished 
to persevere, as so many of their 
predecessors had done, and the rew ard 
of hearing the glorious song of the 
angels in eternity would be theirs. 
The young ladies received are, from a 
pedagogical point of view, a fine ad
dition to the Community, six being 
legallv qualified professional teachers 
and the seventh a skilled musician. 
Their names are as follows: Miss 
Byrne, Sister Mary Dominica, Haim 
ilton; Miss Coghlan, Sister Mary 
Francis Borgia, Ireland; Xli*s Phe
lan, Sister Mary Margaret, Toronto; 
Miss Desroches, Sister Mary Eir.ilin- 
na, Lafontaine; Miss Ingohlsby, Sis
ter Frncesca, Brampton; Miss O’
Keefe, Sister Mary Augustine, I’eter- 
horo; Miss McKinley, Sistei Alary of 
the Holy Cross, Wyoming. In the 
sanctuary were Rev. H. Grand, 
St. Michael's College; the Rev. 
Father Frachon, C.S.R.; Rev. 
G. Williams, Rev. H. Cole, Hamilton; 
Rev. M. Kelly, St. Michael’s Col
lege, Rev. Father McCaflrey.

r.

JOHN T. LOFTUS
Newly-elected Separate School Trustee for Ward 4.

erty, by twenty votes. Mr. Cunerty 
retires with two years of good work 
to his credit and Mr. Loftus takes 
office with the spirit that makes for
success.

COMMANDERA' NO. 2, K.S.J.
The following officers of Leo Com- 

mnandety No 2, K.S.J., were install
ed with the usual ceremonies by Grand 
Vice President Richard Prior at their 
last meeting: Col. M. K McGuinn, 
Thos. Callaghan, 2nd X ice; Joseph 
President; James Lawless, 1st X ice; 
Allan, Rec.-Scc.; Edward Meehan, 
Fin.-Sec.; Joseph McGuinn, Ins Sec.; 
Edwin Millward, Treas.; Arthur 1'cl- 
Jean, Messenger; James Kyte, Ser- 
zeant-at-Arms; Dennis Driscoll, 
Guard; J. J. Harrington, Captain ; 
W. J. DeCtumpsey, 1st Lt.; R. Os
borne, 2nd Lt ; James Kyte, 1st 
•Sergt.; Joseph Allan, 2nd Scrgt.; 
Dennis Driscoll, Col. fiergt.; X’in- 
-ccnt Ilackett and Albeit Murray, au
ditors.

ST PATRICK'S SCHOOL HONOR 
ROLL.

Form IX’.—For examinations during 
December the following standing was
secured:

Seniors—N. Perugini, G. Murray, J. 
Jkevancy, A. Dubois.

Juniors—G. Koster, S. Nightingale,
■5V O'Rourke.

Form III.—For general exams on 
programme between September and 
December (inclusive), the following

c resulted
Seniors—F. Cunerty, W. O'Hearn, J. 

Adams, D Flanagan, G. Moore, M
. Sen son.

Juniors—G. Healey, I.eo Hearn, II 
'Seitz, H. Douglas, F. Colby.

Form II —For their excellent con- 
< 1oct and application in school during 
December the folk wing boys merited 
■*<0 have P.eir names inscribed on the 
Honor Roll: A. Adams, G. Boehlar, 
F. McKenna, O. Oliver, J. Kane, H. 
Heck, J. Henehan, J. Perugini. W 
Philips, J. Sullivan, H. Slater, J. 
Vince. I

THE ROSARY PARISH.
An appropriate closing to the 

Christmas festivities was the annual 
entertainment tendered the parishion
ers of Holy Rosary Chapel and the 
subsequent treat given to the chil
dren of the Sunday School by Rev. 
Father Ryan. The hall of the Novi
tiate was crowded to its utmost ca
pacity and the programme opened 
with a splendid orchestral rendition 
of “Gloria in Excelsis Deo” from 
Mozart's 12th Mass, followed by vari- 

,ous recitals both instrumental and 
vocal, among the same being “11 Tro- 
vatore,” by the well known violinist, 
Napoletano; Balfe’s “Overture Bo
hemian Girl,” pianoforte duet obly 
rendered by Mr. and Mrs. J. IJickin- 
son, who, upon being encored, favored 
the audience with a choice vocal se
lection. The humorous side of the 
entertainment was supplied by Mr. 
J. E. Lyons in his “Motor Car” and 
another comic solo. The school 
children sustained their part bv violin 
and piano duet by the Misses Alli
son, a well received recitation by Miss 
Gladys Dcegan, “Waves of the Dan
ube” (mandolin), Miss S. Todd; and 
“Oft in the Stilly Night (vocal), Miss 
V. James. Several good selections 
were given by Holy Rosary Choir un
der the direction of their able tutor, 
Mr. J. Dickinson, Doc.Mus. Too 
much credit cannot be accorded the 
pastor, Rev. Father Ryan, for the 
interest taken and his energetic en
deavors in regard to his choir, and 
especially in procuring for their ad
vancement such a well qualified in
structor as Mr. Dickinson, who is also 
organist and choir-master of St. 
Michael’s Cathedral and the weeklv 
improvement in the Holy Rosary 
Choir for the short time he has had 
charge of it must he gratifying to 
both the Reverend Pastor and their 
teacher. “Tipperary,” march, con
cluded the entertainment followed by 
a generous “Santa Claus" distribu
tion to the children of the parish — 
M. J.

Clippings From Ottawa
A’ery Rev. Canon Campeau attend

ed the funeral of Mrs. Paul Bruchési, 
mother of His Grace Archbishop Bru- 
chcsi of Montreal, during last week.

In celebration of the New Year, a 
Forty Horn.’’ Devotion was held in 
the chapel of the Precious Blood Com
munity. The ceremony was largely 
attended

On the Feast ol The Holy Inno
cents High Mass was celebrated in the 
Basilica The church was filled with 
the children of the parish at the 
ceremony and all received the bless
ing of Mgr. Rauthier, Vicar-General.

The annual statistics for Notre 
Dame De Grace parish, Hull, have 
been made public and show that there 
are now 2,26ti families comprising 
10,661 souls, in the parish. During 
1907 there were 464 births and 366 
deaths.

An orchestral club has been organ
ized among the students of the Uni
versity of Ottawa, by Rev. Father 
Dewc. Although only a short time 
in the city, Father De we, besides be
ing an accomplished musician himself, 
has written several compositions of 
much merit. Under his direction the 
orchestra will undoubtedly piove a 
success.

•••

Rev. Father Duhaut, of Notre Dame 
De Grate Church, Hull, in his New 
X"ear’s sermon, took occasion to re
mark the great decrease in the num
ber of marriages in the parish. There 
were seventy-eight marriages and 
ninety births less in 1907 than in the 
year previous. This he attributed to 
the indifference and bashfulncss of the 
young men, and in concluding he urg- 
l*d that they not wait until they be
come old men before seriously consid
ering matrimony.

All the Separate school trustees 
have been returned by acclamation 
with the exception of those in two 
wards. In Rideau Ward Mr. A. Be
dard was returned, as was Mr. T. Mc
Guire in Dalhousic Wald for the nine
teenth year. The latter election has 
been protested on the ground that the 
supplementary! voting list for the 
newly-annexed district of Bayswater, 
was not available at the proper time, 
and that the polling sub-division boun- 
tries were not distinctly understood.

***

Rev. Father Corbeil, of L’Ascension, 
Que., has been appointed parish priest 
of Latuque, a newly-founded parish on 
the St. Maurice river, in the Diocese 
of Pembroke. Father Corbeil is a 
nephew of Mgr. Routhier, Vicar-Gen
eral, and his brother, Rev. Fat he 1 
Corbeil, formerly of the Basilica, is 
now studying English in Washington, 
D.C. The new parish gives excellent 
promise of progress owing to its pre
sent rapid increase in population and 
the construction of several railroads 
through the town of Latuque. The 
new parish-priest is well-fitted for his 
new charge, having been working en
ergetically towards colonization along 
the Lievre river for six years past.

The pupils of the Primrose Hill 
Convent (Grey Nuns) held an inter
esting reception recently, it Lein® the 
occasion of the prize distribution to 
the music class, for its work of the 
nast year. Rev. Father, Jacques 
vas present, as were many parents 

aid friends of the pupils. Miss Hilda 
Rat toy won the gold medal donated 
by His Grace, Archbishop Duhamel, 
for Lauréat ion In the senior grade 
Miss Dora Villeneuve was awarded 
the prize of a handsome prayer-book, 
the gift of the Mother Superiorcv-s. 
Miss Villeaicuvie passed with honor. 
This course of instruction is affiliated 
with tiie Dominion College of Music. 
Mr.,Arthur Dorey acted as examiner.

***

His Grace Archbishop Duhamel, as
sisted by X’iear-General Routhier,held 
an annual reception on New Year’s 
Day. Many prominent citizens at
tended throughout the afternoon. On 
New Year’s live all the priests of the 
various parishes visited the Arch
bishop's Palace and paid their re
spects to His Grace. In the morn
ing representatives from Les Artisans 
Canadien-Français, St. Joseph’s So
ciety and the numerous courts of the 
Catholic Order oT Foresters’, wai ed 
upon the Archbishop and a congratu
latory address, which also expressed 
the good wishes of the members, was 
read. His Grace replied in an ap
propriate address. High Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Canon Campeau, 
and greetings of the season were ex
tended to the congregation by X’iear- 
General Routhier Archbishop Du
hamel was present at the ceremony.

***

Rev. Father Carrière of the Basilica 
has been appointed parish priest of 
the Church of the Redeemer, Hull, 
which position was made vacant by 
the resignation of Rev. Father Al
lard, who is seriously ill and will 
leave shortly to undergo médirai 
treatment in Toledo, Ohio. Fa her 
Carrière was educated in the Univer
sity of Ottawa, and was ordained in 
1896. He served as assistant in *’ne 
parishes of St. Agathe, Aylmer, St. 
Eugene, Quinnville, Car.tley and Chel
sea, in the two latter of which he 
was later appointed perish pri'st. 1 
From Chelsea he came to the Basilica 
where he has been for the pest two 
years. The Church of Our Redeemer 
parish was founded six years ago and 
consists of seven hundred families. I 
Father Carrière will take charges 
about the middle of January and ea
ter into his new position with many 
wishes of success from his numerous 
friends.

Temple Building, Feb. 19th, 1908, re
ports that the friends of the Knight 
can expect a good time. Keep your 
eye on Feb. 19th.

HOW TO 
INVEST 

ONE 
DOLLAH

Try this week and open a 
savings account by de
positing one dollar. 
Keep it up, and at the 
end of the year you will 
have saved a month’s fair 
wages, on which we are 
paying full compound 
interest as your account 
grows.

The Home Bank of Canada 
is the particular friend of the 
small depositor. The highest 
rate of interest is paid, and 
customers who wish to save 
closely are loaned handy metal 
banks free — vest pocket size 
for men.
It will be no trouble for you to open an account. 

Leave your name and address, deposit one 
dollar and take your pass book. When you are 
out of the City, deposits or withdrawals may he 
made by letter.

LOOK
AHEAD

To-day is your opportunity. ~
While you are in health prepare for the 

to-morrow of sickness, adversity and old 
age.

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION 

-------------------TO---------------------------------

Confederation %ife

of Canada.
Head Office

8 King Street XVest, Toronto
Toronto Branches, open 7 te f 

every Saturday night :

Queen St- West, cor. Bathurst St 
Bioor St. West, cor. Bathurst St 

78 Church St
JAMBS MASON, General Manager

ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

THE STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
Head Office: 24 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 

TORONTO

Capital
Reserve
Assets

President :
Alexander Sutherland

#1,125,000
50,000

2,250,000
X’ice-Pres. and Man. Director :

W. S. Dinnick

Guarantee
Bonds

Wt- issue guarantee «ml fidelity trends 
for the security of those employing 
trusted officials and clerks. Cashiers, 
accreteriee, collectors, lodge officials, 
and officers of similar capacity, guaian- 
tced to the extent of their monetary re
sponsibilities.

London Guarantee and 
Accident Co., Limited 
Cor. Yonge & Richmond Sts.

Toronto
Phone Main 1642.

Director :
Right Honourable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, K.C M.Q

Debentures for one, two, three, four i.nd five years issued, bearing interest at 
five per cent, per annum, payable half yearly.

Write for booklet entitled “SOME CARDINAL POINTS."

THE CHAFING DISH
A quick and economical 
way of preparing dainty 
dishes can lie quickly 
prepared by the Chafing 
Dish. The problem of 
the hasty meal, the unex
pected guest, afternoon 
tea or delicate after the 
theatre is readily solved 
by the Chafing Dish.

Buy McConkey’s Chocolates 

Dine at McConkey’s Restaurant

Grandfather
Clocks

You can’t think of a bet
ter Gift, can you ? We 
have a number of these 
most interesting timepieces 
to which we call your at
tention. Some of them are 
antique Scotch and some 
antique Dutch. The de
signs are quaint and hand
some, and the movements 
the best of timekeepers. 
Prices run from about $25 
to £100 each.

WANLESS & CO.
1 ESTABLISHED 1840

168 Yonge Street, - Toronto

This is fitted with Ivory 
Enamelled, good pan and 
is unquestii 11 ably the best 
ever shown.

Made in Nickle and 
Brass, from (5.00 to 
815.00 each.

RICE -LEWIS & SON Limited
VICTORIA and KING STREETS ... TORONTO

With the old surety,

St. Jacobs Oil
to cure

Lumbago and Sciatica
*

There I» no such word as fall. Price, 25c and 50c.

Canada Permanent Calendar

Monuments
Prices Reasonable 
Work the Very Be «it

Thomson Monument Co.,
Limited

1194 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ont.

KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.
The following officers of St. Anne’s 

Commandery, No. 122, were installed 
by Grand President Callaghan: Pres., 
J. E. Dempsey; 1st Vice-Pres., W. 
M. Davies; 2nd Xice-Pres., Dan. Mc
Gregor; Recording Secretary, Rich. 
Prior; Financial Secretary, E. J. 
Collies; Treasurer, J. A. Egan; Trus
tees, J. J. Heffering, T. J. Conlin, 
E. Bassman; Messenger, M. T. Sti- 
bell; Sergt-at-Arms, Thos. Judge ; 
Guard, C. Bogeal. The committee 
having the “at home” in hand in the

The picture accompanying the Can
ada Permanent Calendar for 1908 is, 
in our opinion, a splendid reproduc
tion of the original fainting “Sunset 
on the Grand Canal, X'enice,” by the 
eminent artist, Thomas Moran, N.A., 
who has achieved great fame as a 
painter of a number of important can
vases in which the influence of Tur
ner, the great English colorist, is 
very marked. He is at his best in , 
depicting such scenes as he has given 
us in this picture. Nothing could 
more readily lend itself to his artis
tic instinct and marvelous ability 
than a sunset in the most romantic 
city of the world.

TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

EDWARD FISHER, Mus. Doc., 
Musical Director.

"Juki as Ike twig in bent the tree's 
inclined.”

The making of a good pianist de
pends largely on the quality of 
instrucrions received in child
hood.

The Conservatory employs only
trained teachers m the 
elementary as well as in the 
higher grades of piano playing.

Pupils Registered at any Time
Ser d for Illustrated Calendar

Conservatory School of 
Expression

F. H. Kirkpatrick, Ph. B., Principal. 
Special Calendar.

Dead Priest Defended
(The Catholic Sun.)

The death of Rev. Thomas McGrady, 
the socialist priest who was retired 
from the exercise of his sacred offices 
by Bishop Macs of Kentucky for per
sisting in the spread of that pernici
ous ferment of fanaticism, calls forth 
from a Socialist paper In Kansas an 
extended panegyric on the life of the 
deceased, says the Colorado Catholic 
Register.

Beginning with the words: “It is 
, not customary among Socialists to 
pronounce conventual and meaningless 
panegyrics up 1 departed comrades, 
nor to pay fulsome tribut, to virtues 
they never possessed,” the writer 
launches into two-column outburst 
of high-flown bombast, of hysterical 
encomium, of brazen impudence and 
insult against the Catholic Church 
and its prelates, not an opportunity 
being suffered to pass without an op
en or covert stab at Catholicity. The 
ex-priest is heroized, wept over, hoist
ed up as a martyr to his beliefs. The 
clergy are heaped with every abuse 
that a scurvy imagination can conjure 
up.

The account closes with the follow
ing: “Thomas McGrady found jov in 
social service and his perfect conse
cration to his social ideals was the 
crowning glory of his life, and the 
bow of promise at his death.” From 
this tangled maze of metaphors we 
are to infer in plain English that the 
subject of the eulogism died unrepen
tant. This is false. When apprised 
that death was near, Thomas Mc
Grady asked for a priest, renounced 
fullj the errors of socialism, express
ed his sorrow for having assisted in 
its dissemination, received the last 
saci aments and passed awav reconcil
ed to the Church, whose wisdom and 
authority he recognized though late, 
vet in time to sanctify his last mo
ments.

Yet all this is ignored—whether iu- 
: tentionally or nor is not to be known.
I How miserably flat falls a laudation 
of deeds the doer of which feels him
self called upon to repudiate! To 
acknowledge that McGrady adjured so
cialism would decidedly mar a glow
ing eulogy. It might also incite oth
ers to give sober thought to the ques
tion and perhaps to follow his exam
ple.

Is this justice to the dead man? Is 
this a truthful biography? To rob 
the dead of material possessions is 
the crime of ghouls, who in time qf 
great disaster are not vouchsafed a 

1 lawfil trial, but are shot In the per- 
petiation of their despicable deed. But 
what are personal effects in compari
son with reputation? Fr. McGrady, 
though he erred, retracted his error, 1 
though he lost his good i.amf, he re
gained it, though he fell from his 
high position he mounted anew to a 
place of respect in the eyes of the 
world.

TEACHER WANTED

Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 4, Se- 
bastapol, County Renfrew; holder of l 
second-class certificate. Apply, stat
ing salary, to Michael J. O’Connor, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Lake Clear, Ont. 
Trustees Frank Kilby and Edward 
Gallagher.

THIS ELEGANT WATCH A CHAIN, $3.76
We Ob* t-smpèe Watch Only to any one person 
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